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Real estate investors are becoming increasingly cau-
tious due to concerns over political uncertainty, trade 
wars and slowing economic growth in key markets 
across the world, according to the 2019 global edition 
of ‘Emerging Trends in Real Estate’, an annual report 
measuring real estate investor sentiment, that is pub-
lished jointly by the Urban Land Institute (ULI) and 
PwC. The report notes that as investors are attempt-
ing to buttress against these headwinds, they are 
simultaneously overhauling traditional business and 
valuation models in response to changing consumer 
demands.

Released during MIPIM 2019 in Cannes, France, the 
global Emerging Trends report reflects recent inter-
views with nearly 30 global real estate leaders, and 
builds on the responses from thousands of interview-
ees who informed the findings in the 2019 editions, 
published late last year, for North America, Europe 
and Asia Pacific.

Despite nervousness surrounding the global econom-
ic outlook, interviewees suggest that there are still 
positive signs for real estate in 2019. They believe that 
the decision by the US Federal Reserve to put inter-
est rate rises on hold, along with lower levels of debt 
financing and lower property supplies in most markets 
worldwide (compared to the final stages of the last 
upcycle), will temper the effects of a slowdown.

The report points to multiple changes beyond tradi-
tional economic factors, that will continue to affect 
real estate. These include the following:

• Accelerated obsolescence of properties, which is a 
growing concern for asset owners across the globe, 
against a backdrop of rapid changes in technology, 
demography, and social norms, as well as a height-
ened emphasis on real estate risks related to climate 
change.

• Adaptation of assets to meet the different demands 
of new generations of workers and consumers, such 
as flexible working and experience-led hotels and 
retail. This is requiring owners to rethink how they 
operate their businesses to drive returns, and is like-
ly to have a longer-term effect on values and perfor-
mance.

• The rising appeal of alternative real estate such as 
student housing and senior housing, as favoured 
property types among investors and fund managers. 
This trend represents a fundamental, structural tran-
sition for the industry, as it seeks to meet the rapidly 
changing demands of occupiers and consumers.

The report includes a look at factors specific to Asia, 
Europe and the US, that have global ramifications:

• In Asia, real estate fundamentals remain robust. 
While interviewees noted that Chinese cross-border 
capital flows continue to decline, rising investment 
activity and strong pricing have offset concerns 
about dwindling Chinese capital. Seoul has emerged 
as a hub of commercial investment activity, putting 
it on par with Tokyo. Emerging markets such as 
Vietnam and India are beginning to attract attention, 
and, due to low vacancy rates and good future sup-
ply, alternative real estate such a self-storage, data 
centres, student accommodation and senior housing, 
are starting to become more attractive to investors 
across the region.

• European investors are increasingly seeing an uncer-
tain economic outlook, reversing the optimism that 
was expressed in 2018. Slowing growth in France and 
Germany, Italy entering a recession, and the loom-
ing spectre of Brexit have investors worried about 
the future. A strong decline in consumer confidence 
is driving down economic growth, which is also 
reducing the risk of interest rate rises on the conti-
nent. Interviewees were heartened by the amount of 
capital still flowing into European real estate, though 
they warn that the investment product available is 
not meeting the demand as investors become more 
disciplined and cautious.

• The US is seeing real estate investment increase even 
with the threat of a possible economic slowdown in 
2020. The country has benefitted from capital flows 
out of Canada, France, Germany and Singapore. 
Should a recession occur, interviewees believe it will 
be a brief slump followed by a quick rebound. While 
sentiment regarding the US is generally positive, in-
terviewees indicated concerns that prolonged trade 
tensions between the US and China could lead to 
companies reducing their expansion plans, and to a 
decline in gross domestic product growth.

The Urban Land Institute
The Urban Land Institute is a non-profit education and 
research institute supported by its members. Its mis-
sion is to provide leadership in the responsible use of 
land, and in creating and sustaining thriving communi-
ties worldwide. Established in 1936, the institute has 
more than 42,000 members worldwide, representing 
all aspects of land use and development disciplines. 

PwC
PwC aims to build trust in society and solve important 
problems. It is a network of firms in 158 countries, 
with over 250,000 people who are committed to deliv-
ering quality in assurance, advisory and tax services. 

GLOBAL EDITION OF 

‘EMERGING TRENDS IN REAL ESTATE’ RELEASED
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ST ENGINEERING AND VUZIX LAUNCH 

WORLD’S FIRST SMART EYEWEAR
ST Engineering and Vuzix Corpora  on, a leading supplier 
of smart glasses and Augmented Reality (AR) technology 
and products, have launched the world’s fi rst Augmented 
Intelligence, biometric-enabled Smart Glasses pla  orm.

This pla  orm as a service (PaaS), developed by ST 
Engineering’s Electronics sector, is a new pay-per-use 
applica  on integrated with Vuzix’s Blade Smart Glasses, 
enabling hands-free and non-intrusive iden  fi ca  on. 

With this subscrip  on-based smart glass model, 
enterprise customers in the healthcare, avia  on, logis  cs 
and manufacturing industries can save costs without the 
need of addi  onal infrastructure or hand-held devices.

The PaaS Smart Glass solu  on allows customisa  on of 
a number of applica  ons including hands-free scanning 

of barcodes for effi  cient cargo loading and delivery, 
real-  me cross-referencing against a central database of 
criminal off enders and displaying route maps to criminal 
suspects in the vicinity. 

In emergencies, it enables fi rst responders to more 
effi  ciently iden  fy casuali  es or pa  ents and obtain vital 
medical informa  on, thereby allowing medical help to be 
provided more quickly.

“Technology has created a new world of work 
possibili  es with the applica  on of ar  fi cial 
intelligence and data analy  cs to healthcare, avia  on, 
manufacturing, logis  cs and public safety, taking on-the-
job effi  ciency to a whole new dimension,” said Mr Low 
Jin Phang, General Manager of Info-So  ware Systems at 
ST Engineering’s Electronics sector. 
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The Built Environment Accelerate to Market Programme 
(BEAMP) was offi  cially launched recently by Minister 
for Na  onal Development and Second Minister for 
Finance, Mr Lawrence Wong. This is an ini  a  ve by the 
Building and Construc  on Authority (BCA), supported by 
Enterprise Singapore and JTC Corpora  on (JTC), which 
aims to bring inventors and companies together to fast-
track the en  re innova  on process to solve real-world 
industry challenges.

A SGD 6 million funding support will be provided for 
the development and commercialisa  on of innova  ve 
solu  ons through Enterprise Singapore’s Gov-PACT 
ini  a  ve. Local SMEs will receive up to 70% of the 
qualifying project cost, while local non-SMEs will receive 
up to 50%. Beyond funding support, Enterprise Singapore 
is working closely with BCA to connect solu  ons 
providers, including startups, to companies in the built 
environment sector seeking innova  ve solu  ons for their 
current needs. JTC will off er relevant spaces in selected 
buildings and estates to collaborators, to test-bed and/
or pilot their new solu  ons. In addi  on, Facebook is one 
of the sponsors for the fi rst phase of BEAMP and will 
provide a shortlisted winner with a prize, a mentorship 
programme and the opportunity to work with For  s 
Construc  on as it builds Facebook’s data centre in 
Singapore.

Fourteen industry stakeholders have been iden  fi ed as 
demand drivers, also known as Challenge Statement 
Owners (CSO), for this programme. These are industry 
fi rms and public agencies that are seeking solu  ons 
for various aspects of the building lifecycle and they 
were given the opportunity to present their challenge 
statements to poten  al solu  on providers. A total of 16 
challenge statements were revealed, spanning a wide 
range of topics including smart project management 
and facili  es management, construc  on manufacturing 
and fabrica  on, building inspec  ons, knowledge 
management and data capture, and construc  on safety.

Mr Hugh Lim, CEO, BCA, said, “Research and innova  on 
plays an important role in boos  ng the transforma  on 
of our built environment sector. Our BuildSG 
transforma  on offi  ce has regular engagements with 
the Trade Associa  ons & Chambers (TACs) and industry 
stakeholders, and some have given feedback that 
innova  on in the sector o  en does not progress beyond 
the fi rst prototype or pilot-tes  ng, due to the lack of 
support and follow-through for full-scale development 
and adop  on. This accelerator programme will help to 
bridge the current gap between solu  on seekers and 
providers. By a  rac  ng and matching more innovators 
to industry fi rms, we aim to accelerate our drive towards 
an advanced and integrated sector with progressive and 
collabora  ve fi rms”.

Following the launch of BEAMP and the release of the 
fi rst set of challenge statements, solu  on providers 
and innovators are invited to submit their proposals 
by 12 April 2019. Innovators may apply for either (1) 
the Accelerate Solu  on Development phase or (2) the 
Market Development phase, depending on the technical 
maturity of the solu  on proposed.

For the Accelerate Solu  on Development phase, 
innovators have up to fi ve months to develop their 
solu  ons. Their solu  ons will be showcased to poten  al 
investors at the Interna  onal Built Environment Week 
(IBEW) in September this year, during its ‘Demo Day’ 
event. In the later Market Development phase, challenge 
statement owners will work closely with innovators to 
further refi ne their solu  ons for downstream adop  on. 
The en  re process for Market Development could take 
up to 18 months.

Mr Michael Yap, Managing Partner, TNB, the appointed 
accelerator for BEAMP, said, “Months before this 
launch, we held a series of engagement sessions with 
industry stakeholders to elicit their challenges that 
could poten  ally be solved through this accelerator 
programme. The response was most encouraging 
as many of them were forthcoming in sharing their 
problems and developing the challenge statements. 
Some stakeholders shared the same sen  ment towards 
a certain issue and are looking forward to hear from 
solu  on providers. This is a good sign as it means there 
is already a demand for a solu  on and poten  al for 
commercialisa  on. We are excited to embark on this 
journey with the built environment sector, to transform 
the way they build”.

Firms with ready innova  ons were also invited to 
present them at the event, thereby enabling these 
fi rms to link up with poten  al clients and partners, 

SGD 6 MILLION FUNDING
FOR BUILT ENVIRONMENT ACCELERATOR PROGRAMME 

Launching the Built Environment Accelerate to Market Programme 
(BEAMP) are, from le   to right, Mr Heah Soon Poh, ACEO, JTC 
Corpora  on; Mr Hugh Lim, CEO, Building and Construc  on Authority; 
Minister Lawrence Wong; Mr Michael Yap, Managing Partner, TNB 
Accelerator Pte Ltd; and Ms Eunice Koh, ACEO, Enterprise Singapore. 
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to adopt or further develop their products. One such 
fi rm is POD Structures Pte Ltd which developed the 
Precision Alignment Li  ing Equipment (PALE) for 
hois  ng and installing modular building components like 
Prefabricated Bathroom Units (PBUs), and a lightweight, 
rapidly deployable modular building system.

Said Ms Eunice Koh, Assistant Chief Execu  ve Offi  cer, 
Enterprise Singapore, “Gaining early access to industry 
problem statements, with customers prepared to pay to 
solve the problems, will help our startups and companies 
develop commercially-relevant solu  ons. This market-
led innova  on approach enables them to work closely 
with the industry, fi ne-tune their solu  ons and scale up 
both locally and overseas in a shorter  me-frame. ESG’s 
fi nancial and non-fi nancial support through Gov-PACT 
will contribute to a more vibrant innova  on ecosystem in 
the construc  on sector”.

JTC’s Assistant Chief Execu  ve Offi  cer, Mr Heah Soon 
Poh, said, “As a BEAMP partner, JTC will off er relevant 
spaces in selected buildings and estates to collaborators 
to test-bed and/or pilot their new solu  ons. With the 
opportunity to test the feasibility of their ideas in a large-
scale, real-world environment, companies can accelerate 
the market deployment process and develop their track 
record”.

About 370 stakeholders comprising developers, builders, 
consultants, trade associa  ons and chambers (TACs), 
innovators, incubators, accelerators, and regulators signed 
up for the event. They were keen to learn more about the 
programme and how they could benefi t from it. 

Interested par  es can fi nd more details about this 
programme at the BEAMP website (www.tnb.vc/BEAMP).

The Guest-of-Honour, Minister Lawrence Wong, with representa  ves from BEAMP’s partner organisa  ons, including Building and Construc  on 
Authority, JTC Corpora  on, City Developments Limited, Facebook, For  s Construc  on, Keppel Technology & Innova  on, Kimly Construc  on, P&T 
Consultants, Samwoh, SGBC, Soilbuild, Straits Construc  on, Surbana Jurong, Teambuild, and Tiong Seng, as well as Enterprise Singapore.

Challenge Statement Owners were given an opportunity to share 
on their challenge statements to potential solution providers at the 
BEAMP launch.

Firms with ready innova  ons were also invited to present them at the 
event, thereby enabling these fi rms  to link up with poten  al clients and 
partners, for adop  on or further development of their products.
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LTA ANNOUNCES DETAILS 
OF CROSS ISLAND LINE PHASE 1

CRL Phase 1 line alignment. Note: Sta  on names are only working names and not fi nal. Image: LTA 

On 29 January 2019, Singapore Airlines formally opened its 
new digital innova  on lab, known as KrisLab, as part of the SIA 
Group’s investment programme aimed at making it the world’s 
leading digital airline.

The unveiling of KrisLab is in line with the airline’s Digital 
Innova  on Blueprint which was launched in 2018. 

Under the Blueprint, SIA is working to develop and nurture the 
digital avia  on and travel technology community in Singapore, 
through collabora  ve partnerships with organisa  ons such as 
A*STAR, NUS and other partners, together with support from 
CAAS and EDB.

The opening of KrisLab at the SIA Group Sports Club was offi  ciated 
by Minister for Trade and Industry, Mr Chan Chun Sing.

KrisLab serves as a collabora  ve workspace for SIA Group staff  
to develop innova  ve ideas and co-innovate with external 
partners, start-ups, established incubators and accelerators, 

enabling the group to fully embrace digitalisa  on and 
technology in all aspects of its business opera  ons.

Technology such as blockchain, mixed reality devices, ar  fi cial 
intelligence and data analy  cs, among others, are used and 
explored by staff  as they develop their digital ini  a  ves.

Staff  may submit ideas and solu  ons for evalua  on by the 
Digital Innova  on Lab team based on technological and 
implementa  on readiness, as well as market and strategic 
a  rac  veness. Approved ideas will be granted seed funding, 
as well as exper  se to help with development and prototyping 
before implementa  on. 

Aside from helping employees develop their innova  on ideas 
to frui  on, the Digital Innova  on Lab team has been working 
with research ins  tu  ons such as A*STAR and NUS on deep-
tech, which the airline said will give them a compe   ve edge 
in areas such as revenue management, smart seats, virtual 
training, and predic  ve maintenance for aircra  , among others.

SINGAPORE AIRLINES OPENS DIGITAL INNOVATION LAB

The Land Transport Authority (LTA) 
announced the alignment and sta  on 
loca  ons for Phase 1 of the Cross 
Island Line (CRL) on 25 January 2019.

It is Singapore’s eighth MRT line, and 
the longest that is fully underground. 
When complete, it will serve exis  ng 
and future developments in the 
eastern, western, and north-eastern 
corridors, linking major hubs such as 
Jurong Lake District, Punggol Digital 
District and the Changi region. 

Daily ridership of the en  re CRL is 
expected to exceed 600,000 in the 
ini  al years, increasing to over one 
million in the longer term.

The new line will be constructed 
in three phases. Phase 1 is 29 
kilometres long, and comprises 12 
sta  ons from Avia  on Park to Bright Hill. 

This will serve residen  al and industrial areas such as 
Loyang, Tampines, Pasir Ris, Defu, Hougang, Serangoon 
North and Ang Mo Kio. 

More than 100,000 households will benefi t, and 
common recrea  onal spaces such as Changi Beach Park 
and Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park will also become more 
accessible by public transport. 

Construc  on is expected to commence in 2020 and be 
completed by 2029.

Engineering studies are s  ll being conducted for the 
other phases of the CRL, including the two underground 
alignment op  ons in the vicinity of the Central 
Catchment Nature Reserve. 

LTA has consulted various stakeholders and will take all 
views into considera  on before deciding on the fi nal 
alignment, which will be announced in due course.

To support the new MRT line’s opera  ons, a new 
57-hectare depot at Changi East will be constructed at-
grade to provide stabling and maintenance facili  es for 
up to 80 CRL trains.
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At the Singapore Motorshow in January this year, Nissan 
debuted its second-genera  on LEAF electric vehicle (EV) 
and showcased the new Serena e-POWER model.

This was part of the automaker’s latest commitment to 
having a full lineup of electric powered passenger vehicles 
in Singapore by 2022, which “aims to make innova  on 
available and accessible to more customers in the region”. 

Among the targets, Nissan aims to sell one million 
electrifi ed vehicles annually – either pure EVs or those 
with e-POWER powertrains.

This is in response to the growing support from various 
governments in the region for the development of 
EV infrastructure, led by countries such as Singapore, 
explained Mr Yutaka Sanada, Regional Senior Vice 
President, Nissan Motor Asia & Oceania.

The new-genera  on Nissan LEAF is built from the 
ground up on a 100 per cent electric pla  orm. While its 
augmented lithium-ion ba  ery pack remains unchanged 
in size, it is now capable of providing greater capacity 
and durability, enabling more than 300 km of driving 
distance on a single charge. 

The car also features the “e-Pedal”, an intelligent driving 
technology that allows drivers to manage up to 90 per 
cent of their driving with just one pedal, integra  ng 
accelera  on and braking, thus reducing fa  gue.

It is expected to launch in Singapore in the second 
quarter of 2019.

Meanwhile, the new Nissan Serena e-POWER is the fi rst 
of its kind to be introduced here and slated for launch in 
the second half of this year.

A high-output ba  ery, as well as the e-POWER electric 
motor system, is fi  ed to the Serena mul  -purpose vehicle 
(MPV) model. The ba  ery is charged by a small gasoline 
engine as needed, improving its fuel economy and driving 
experience compared to similar petrol-driven vehicles. 

It marks a key milestone in Nissan’s electrifi ca  on 
strategy and is “poised to be a game changer in the 
market, delivering convenience and versa  lity with 
excep  onal fuel economy,” said the automaker. 

The government has commi  ed SGD 72 million for 
workforce development and training for the Built 
Environment (BE) sector  ll 2020. 
This will include enhancements to the iBuildSG Scholarship 
and Sponsorship programme for full-  me undergraduate, 
diploma and ITE students. 
Recipients can expect structured on-the-job-training when 
they start full-  me employment at the sponsoring fi rm and 
can look forward to a further training grant of SGD 3,000 to 
upgrade their skills a  er the bond period. 
Those who con  nue their career in the BE sector for an 
addi  onal year following their bond period will also receive a 
reten  on incen  ve of SGD 7,000. 
In addi  on, the Building Specialist Sponsorship will be 
enhanced with an addi  onal year of support under the 
revised 3-year programme to be  er align with part-  me 
NITEC, Higher NITEC and post-ITE development courses. 
This is a collabora  on between BCA and the industry to 

a  ract and retain talent at the specialist and supervisor level 
such as li   and escalator specialists. 
The measures were announced by Minister for Na  onal 
Development and Second Minister for Finance, Mr Lawrence 
Wong, at the inaugural iBuildSG Scholarship and Sponsorship 
Ceremony held on 22 January 2019.
BCA will also engage students through the iBuildSG Club for 
students in secondary schools and ter  ary ins  tu  ons. 
To be launched in April 2019, the Club will introduce students 
to the BE sector through ac  vi  es such as learning journeys, 
inter-disciplinary projects and visits to places of interest.
It is hoped that these would a  ract them to take up courses 
that enable the pursuit of meaningful careers in the sector. 
Commen  ng on the slew of enhancements, BCA CEO 
Hugh Lim said, “Powering the engine of transforma  on 
are talented and commi  ed individuals, and this is why we 
have enhanced our exis  ng programmes and created new 
touchpoints to reach out to as many individuals as possible.”

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING 

SGD 72M BOOST FOR BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

NISSAN COMMITS
TO FULL LINEUP OF ELECTRIC POWERED PASSENGER VEHICLES 

The Nissan LEAF at this year’s Singapore Motorshow. Photo: Nissan
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Dr Amy Khor, Senior Minister of State for the 
Environment and Water Resources, announced on 22 
January 2019 that SGD 2 million will be made available to 
support zero waste projects.

The aim of the ini  a  ve is to increase awareness of the 
large amounts of waste Singapore is genera  ng and 
garner the ac  ve par  cipa  on of various partners to 
build a strong 3R (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) culture in 
Singapore. 

“This is to conserve our precious resources, extend 
the lifespan of Semakau Landfi ll, and pave the way 
towards a Zero Waste Na  on through a circular economy 
approach,” said the Na  onal Environment Agency in a 
statement.

Within the fund, a ‘Towards Zero Waste Grant’ will 
support ground-up ini  a  ves that drive waste reduc  on 

and recycling in any of the three key waste streams 
– packaging waste, food waste and electrical and 
electronic waste (e-waste) – or encourage households to 
recycle right. 

The grant applica  on is open to individuals, interest 
groups, non-governmental organisa  ons, grassroots 
organisa  ons and corpora  ons.

“Through the ‘Towards Zero Waste Grant’, we hope to 
support ground-up ini  a  ves from the 3P (people, public 
and private) sectors that will rally the community to take 
posi  ve ac  ons, and help Singapore achieve its vision of 
a Zero Waste Na  on. I encourage individuals and groups 
with good ideas for reducing waste and recycling right to 
come forward to apply for this grant,” said Dr Khor.

Par  es who are interested to start zero waste projects 
can email NEA at NEA_3P_Funds@nea.gov.sg.

SGD 2M SET ASIDE FOR ZERO WASTE PROJECTS

By 2050, the Interna  onal Renewable Energy Agency 
es  mates that the world will have 60 million tonnes of 
cumula  ve photovoltaic (PV) panel waste. 

With the rising popularity of solar energy as an energy 
source, handling its waste responsibly, so as to recover 
resources, minimise waste, and enable PV resources to 
remain environmentally friendly throughout its life cycle 
becomes a pressing issue for this genera  on.

To address it, local energy company Sembcorp Industries 
has partnered up with Singapore Polytechnic (SP) to 
commercialise the fi rst-ever technology in Singapore for 
PV recycling. 

This process, developed locally by SP researchers, 
recovers resources from used solar panels, such as glass, 
silicon, and metals including silver and aluminium. 

The partners will work together to translate these 
solu  ons from laboratory to market, and accelerate plans 
to develop a pilot recycling plant for solar panels. 

Once the technology proves commercially viable, the pilot 
plant can then serve as a poten  al prototype for larger-scale 
recycling of used solar panels in Singapore and beyond. 

Sembcorp and SP are also working together on training 
and educa  on to build up skilled manpower needed to 
support the growth of solar energy in Singapore. 

The two par  es will jointly develop course curriculum 
at the polytechnic, internships, as well as con  nuing 

educa  on programmes for managers, engineers and 
technicians working on solar projects. 

In the future, Sembcorp also plans to make this training 
a requirement for all contractors working on its solar 
power projects in Singapore. 

To seal the partnership, a memorandum of collabora  on 
was signed on 23 January 2019 at SP by Mr Koh 
Chiap Khiong, Head of Sembcorp’s energy business in 
Singapore, Southeast Asia and China, and Mr Lim Peng 
Hun, Deputy Principal (Academic) at SP. 

Sembcorp’s Mr Koh said, “In scaling up our solar 
por  olio, we take a cradle-to-grave approach: not just 
caring about procurement, design and installa  on and 
opera  on, but even seeing our projects through to the 
end of their opera  onal lives, and beyond. We believe 
this focus on responsible resource management is 
especially  mely, given that 2019 has been declared 
Singapore’s Year Towards Zero Waste. At the same  me, 
we also see a strong need to build up a pool of skilled 
talent in Singapore, to support future solar projects”.

SP’s Mr Lim added, “The partnership with Sembcorp 
provides Singapore Polytechnic a pla  orm to test 
its innova  ve solu  on that can poten  ally be a 
game changer for Singapore’s zero waste vision. The 
collabora  on also allows us to play a part in keeping 
Singapore’s workforce relevant to the changing needs of 
the industry “.

SEMBCORP AND SINGAPORE POLYTECHNIC TO 

COLLABORATE ON PV RECYCLING AND TRAINING 
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Trimble recently introduced Tekla Structures 2019, 
Tekla Structural Designer 2019, Tekla Tedds 2019 and 
Tekla EPM 2019. These are the latest versions of the 
company’s structural Building Informa  on Modelling 
(BIM) so  ware solu  ons for the construc  on industry. 

Trimble’s solu  ons support professionals in the structural 
steel, precast, and cast-in-place concrete industries with 
a Construc  ble Process, an innova  ve approach for 
the digital transforma  on of architecture, engineering 
and construc  on (AEC) workfl ows, and engineering, 
procurement and construc  on (EPC) workfl ows.

Tekla Structures 2019 delivers enhancements, 
improvements and new features, that enable smoother 
workfl ows, more precise control and improved 
produc  vity. They include the following:
• Geometry improvements for describing curved struc-

tures, such as bent plates and staircases, that boost 
produc  vity and eliminate the need for workarounds.

• New automated features for model-based drawing pro-
duc  on and upgraded precast produc  on data exports, 
which support more streamlined design communica  on 
and informa  on transfer from detailing to produc  on.

• Rebar detailing enhancements, such as rebar rounding 
at the model, set and modifi er levels, which allow more 
intui  ve control and effi  ciency, when detailing and 
documen  ng reinforced cast-in-place (CIP) concrete.

• CIP concrete workfl ows for improved pour units, which 
make it easier to create reliable, structured pour take-
off s, reports and drawings.

• Upgraded and simplifi ed CIP concrete formwork tools  
to boost detailed and effi  cient formwork workfl ow.

Tekla Structures 2019 includes new tools such as Revit 
Export, an extension which brings greater fl exibility when 
working with .rvt fi les, and the Design-to-Cost tool which 
supports faster value engineering and more economical 
precast solu  ons.

A new Bridge Creator extension, which makes early 
design phase workfl ows faster and easier, has also been 
introduced, as part of a new customised bridge designer 
role and ribbon menu containing produc  vity-boos  ng 
bridge design tools.

Improvements in drawings include annota  on cloning, 
for faster and easier crea  on of general arrangement 
drawings, more intelligent handling of drawing views, 
improved dimensioning produc  vity and increased 
support for a wider variety of BIM objects. It is also 
now easier to meet offi  ce standards for documents and 
drawings, with enhanced Drawing Content Management 
and aligned marks.

In Tekla Structural Designer 2019, the new Core Walls 
feature enhances real-world simula  on and construc  ble 

core wall modelling, and the new and improved export 
has a focus on data interoperability with Tekla Structures 
and Autodesk Revit. In addi  on, the interface and usability 
for users of Tekla Structural Designer and Tekla Structures 
have been fi ne-tuned for a more aligned experience.

Tekla Tedds 2019 off ers even be  er integra  on with 
Tekla Structures. Users can also now create even more 
professional BIM design documenta  on and use Tedds 
calcula  ons to create professional PDFs.

Tekla EPM 2019 introduces an advanced model-based 
viewer that brings produc  vity gains through enhanced 
collabora  on and real-  me visualisa  on for steel 
fabrica  on management. 

TRIMBLE INTRODUCES TEKLA 2019 
STRUCTURAL BIM SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Detailed formwork planning and smooth pour information 
management are facilitated in Tekla Structures 2019.

Monolithic concrete core wall modelling has been introduced in 
Tekla Structural Designer 2019.
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Trimble has introduced its Tekla PowerFab, a next-gener-
a  on so  ware suite for steel fabrica  on management. 

Tekla PowerFab is said to be a step-change in collabora-
 on across project teams throughout the structural steel 

workfl ow, for improved control and visibility. 

The new solu  on expands upon Trimble’s Construc  ble 
Process for the digital transforma  on of AEC workfl ows. 

A complete and connected so  ware, Tekla PowerFab 
provides relevant and real-  me informa  on to all project 
par  es. 

At the core of Tekla PowerFab is Tekla EPM (formerly 
FabSuite management informa  on system). By combin-
ing Tekla EPM with Tekla Structures and the Trimble Con-

nect collabora  on pla  orm, Tekla PowerFab automates 
the fabrica  on management process. 

The solu  on gives project teams visibility into the status 
of components at every stage of fabrica  on - from 
model-based es  ma  ng to site delivery, so that they can 
work together seamlessly. 

Trimble’s Tekla por  olio now includes complete structur-
al steel workfl ows for es  ma  ng, planning, managing, 
designing, modelling and automa  ng the fabrica  on 
processes, for maximum constructability. 

Tekla PowerFab is off ered as an annual subscrip  on 
and is available for steel fabricators in several countries 
around the world, including Singapore. 

TRIMBLE LAUNCHES 

TEKLA POWERFAB FOR STEEL FABRICATION 
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Mr S Iswaran, Minister for Communica  ons and 
Informa  on, announced on 23 January 2019 the release of 
the Model Ar  fi cial Intelligence (AI) Governance Framework 
for public consulta  on, pilot adop  on and feedback. 

This framework is the fi rst in Asia to provide detailed 
and readily implementable guidance to private sector 
organisa  ons to address key ethical and governance 
issues when deploying AI solu  ons. 

It is also a living document, intended to be agile in 
evolving with the fast-paced changes in a digital 
economy and expected to con  nue to develop as 
adoptees use it over  me. 

The two high-level guiding principles underpinning this 
framework are to help organisa  ons ensure that:

1. Decisions made by or with the assistance of AI are 
explainable, transparent and fair to consumers; and 

2. Their AI solu  ons are human-centric.

This in turn enhances trust in and understanding of AI, as 
well as acceptance of how AI-related decisions are made 
for the benefi t of users, said the Info-communica  ons 
Media Development Authority (IMDA).

Singapore also announced a collabora  on with the World 
Economic Forum’s (WEF) Centre for the Fourth Industrial 
Revolu  on (C4IR) to further drive AI and data innova  on. 
The agreement was signed by IMDA, the Smart Na  on 
and Digital Government Offi  ce, and WEF. 

IMDA and the WEF will be engaging organisa  ons to discuss 
the framework in greater detail and facilitate its adop  on.

Work has already commenced, with closed-door 
discussions led by the C4IR and IMDA to seek feedback 

on the framework as well as to generate and understand 
use cases and prac  cal examples. 

Both offi  ces will also create a measurement matrix for 
it, which regulators and cer  fi ca  on bodies globally can 
adopt for use in assessing whether organisa  ons are 
responsibly deploying AI. 

Furthermore, a discussion paper outlining policy op  ons on 
the facilita  on of cross-border data fl ows will be developed. 

SINGAPORE RELEASES AI GOVERNANCE 
FRAMEWORK TO GUIDE ETHICAL USE

New capabili  es and technologies will be required to safeguard the cri  cal telecom sector, from new, advanced cyber-threats, as they con  nue to evolve. 
Image: IMDA.

Dealing with cyber-threats
A new mul  -year roadmap is underway to iden  fy 
next genera  on cyber-threats and develop the 
solu  ons and capabili  es needed to secure 
Singapore’s connec  vity infrastructure.

This was announced by Dr Janil Puthucheary, 
Senior Minister of State for Communica  ons and 
Informa  on, at the inaugural Infocomm Media 
Cybersecurity Conference (25 January 2019).

To be developed by the newly-formed Telecom 
Cybersecurity Strategic Commi  ee (TCSC), the 
fi rst set of recommenda  ons are expected to be 
published later this year. 

The roadmap will iden  fy areas for improvement in 
Singapore’s telecom cybersecurity capabili  es, and 
recommend strategies, policies and ini  a  ves.

Among the areas that are being looked at are 
next-genera  on connec  vity infrastructure such 
as 5G and narrowband Internet of Things (NB-IoT) 
sensor networks. 
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GAINS AS AN INNOVATION DRIVER
Bauma 2019, the 32nd Edi  on of the World’s Leading 
Trade Fair for Construc  on Machinery, Building Material 
Machines, Mining Machines, Construc  on Vehicles and 
Construc  on Equipment, will be held from 8 to 14 April 
2019, at Messe München, Germany.

At the event, manufacturers will demonstrate effi  cient solu-
 ons to meet the market’s current needs and challenges. 

Working in restricted spaces
Atlas GmbH is one of the companies that regularly use 
bauma as a way of keeping their fi nger on the pulse of 
the market. During the last trade fair in 2016, customers 
con  nued to express the need for a mobile excavator 
that could work in very restricted spaces - as in road 
construc  on. The company responded by developing 
the short-tailed excavator, the 175Wsr. This excavator 
will be demonstrated to the industry for the fi rst  me, 
at bauma 2019. The machine is secure despite its short 
design. Thanks to a 5,300 kg counterweight, it can easily 
li   heavy loads.

The ability to safely and effi  ciently work in confi ned 
spaces is the main strength of the new TS 440 cut-off  
saw made by S  hl. The key is the saw’s quick-stop, wheel 
brake technology. If a strong kickback occurs during oper-
a  ons, when the guard is in the open posi  on, a sen-
sor-ac  vated system will stop the rota  on of the cu   ng 
wheel in frac  ons of a second. This innova  on facilitates 
expanded guard adjustment. It is an improvement that 
signifi cantly simplifi es the job of cu   ng the underside of 
pipes made of concrete, metal, cast iron or stone - par  c-
ularly in small ditches.

Producing soil cement on site
A new way to economically produce soil cement is 
through using the Schökem process developed by Kem-
roc Spezialmaschinen GmbH. Its main element is a 5 m 
long, front-end a  achment for medium-sized excavators. 
It mixes the ground to be treated without any need for 
elaborate shee  ng or soil excava  on and then adds a 
grout material. The soil cement bodies created in this 
process are homogeneous, water-impermeable, frost-
proof and joint-free.

They are used in such places as transport route construc-
 on, immobilisa  on of harmful substances and fl ood 

control. In every usage case, the process conserves re-
sources, because the transport of excavated and back-fi ll 
materials is kept to a minimum.

Professional cleaning
The new, ba  ery-driven, high-pressure washer, the HD 
4/11 C Bp, made by Kärcher, facilitates professional 
cleaning processes in the construc  on industry, without 

a power plug. Two 36 V lithium-ion rechargeable ba  er-
ies supply enough power to run the machine for up to 40 
minutes in the energy-saving mode. With an opera  ng 
pressure of 110 bar and a fl ow rate of up to 400 l/h, the 
cleaning performance of the approximately 35 kg ma-
chine reaches the level of line-powered, high-pressure 
washers of comparable size.

Effi  ciently transpor  ng huge rotor blades
The performance of wind power systems con  nues to 
improve - and rotor blades are becoming longer and lon-
ger, in the process. This, in turn, increases the demands 
placed on transporters. For wind turbine blades that are 
more than 80 m long, the TII Group will launch sales of a 
new transport system, at bauma 2019. The system con-
sists of a two-axle jeep dolly, with a free-turning device 
and a four-axle trailing unit. The blade root can be easily 

HIGHLIGHTING EFFICIENCY 

The new cut-off  saw made by S  hl facilitates expanded guard 
adjustment. This simplifi es the job of cu   ng the underside of pipes. 
Image by S  hl.

The Schökem process stabilises the ground and effi  ciently produces soil 
cement. Image by Kemroc.
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and effi  ciently li  ed from the ground with a special li  ing 
device and a few auxiliary aides. The system also includes 
one other sophis  cated detail: For empty runs, all ele-
ments can be assembled to create a single semi-trailer 
combina  on. At this length, the vehicle does not require 
any special permits for use in Europe.

Energy-saving jaw crusher
Keestrack will present its B7e jaw crusher for the first 
time at a major international trade fair. This hybrid 

solution is powered by a 132 kW electric motor. An 
additional 55 kW electric motor drives the working hy-
draulics for the track drive system, the hoist cylinder, 
the vibrating feeder with double-deck primary screen-
ing and all conveyor belts. In emission-free, plug-in 
operations, served by the power grid or an additional 
generator, Keestrack says energy savings of up to 80% 
are possible.

Increased load capacity and service life
Liebherr will present fi bre rope equipped cranes which 
have up to 20% higher load capaci  es than steel rope 
equipped models. In addi  on, the fi bre rope can be used 
four  mes longer than steel rope. The fi bre rope weighs 
only about one-fi  h of the steel rope. The job of reeving 
the hoist rope becomes much easier as a result. Mainte-
nance can be performed easily, as well, because the fi bre 
rope does not require lubrica  on. These features, to-
gether with con  nued ergonomic and comfort improve-
ments, have resulted in the nomina  on of the Crane, 370 
EC-B Fibre, for the bauma Innova  on Award 2019, in the 
‘Machine’ category.

The construc  on machinery industry focuses on digital solu  ons
Digitalisa  on is an important topic in bauma 2019, 
judging by the compara  vely high number of new 
digital solu  ons that will be presented at the event. 
The construc  on machinery industry has set its sights 
on unlocking the possibili  es of digitalisa  on and 
standardising digital solu  ons. 

Digital machine management and telema  cs solu  ons 
are clearly on the way to becoming the new standard 
in the construc  on industry. 

Sensors make existing machines smart
S  hl will show how analog devices can become smart 
for less than EUR 20. The key element here is the S  hl 
Smart Connector, a sensor with a nearly 5 cm diame-
ter, that is mounted to the machines. It records oper-
a  ng hours and transmits them via the user’s smart-
phone or tablet to a cloud with central data storage. 
The geo posi  on can also be transmi  ed if necessary. 
The informa  on is then made available for users to 
analyse. They can thereby precisely coordinate their 
machine park, op  mise their daily work processes and 
minimise down  mes. The system also no  fi es users of 
upcoming machine maintenance.

Smartphone app explains diagnos  c codes
from cranes
Manitowoc has developed a free app that helps the 
crane operator interpret the diagnos  c codes gener-
ated by the on-board control system and displayed in 
the operator’s cabin. Instead of wai  ng for specially 
trained technical personnel with specialised equip-
ment, the crane operator can use the informa  on 

to begin resolving the problem immediately, which 
improves opera  ng  me.

Digital systems for formwork-related activities
Digital planning aids have long been part of the 
repertoire for formwork specialists. Planitec, part of 
the Paschal Group of companies, is presen  ng the 
12th version of its fully automa  c planning so  ware, 
Paschal-Plan light. The tool also provides materials 
scheduling. A new interface enables all relevant 
geometric and formwork informa  on to be exchanged 
with BIM-capable programs.

Doka is presen  ng a digital system that helps survey-
ors and building site teams quickly and precisely set 
up the wall formwork with self-climbing systems. The 
DokaXact solu  on uses measuring sensors that are af-
fi xed to defi ned points on the formwork and commu-
nicate wirelessly with a central processing unit. During 
calcula  on of the necessary slope of the formwork 
elements, the current posi  on of the preceding con-
crete sec  ons is used as a basis. The sensor is accurate 
to ± 2 mm. For this solu  on, Doka has been nominated 
for the bauma Innova  on Award 2019, in the ‘Digital 
Systems’ category.

Sensor-supported person recogni  on for wheel loaders
Among many other products, Liebherr-Interna  onal 
AG is showcasing a complete package of intelligent as-
sistance systems for the XPower large wheel loader. It 
features a new ac  ve person recogni  on system in the 
back. Sensors are used to independently diff eren  ate 
between people and sta  c objects.

This new system makes it possible to transport wind turbine blades that 
are more than 80 m long. Image by TII Group
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Mr Masagos Zulkifl i, Minister for the Environment and 
Water Resources, offi  ciated the commissioning of the 
Stamford Diversion Canal (SDC) and Stamford Deten  on 
Tank (SDT) on 28 September 2018. 

ENHANCING FLOOD PROTECTION FOR STAMFORD 
CATCHMENT
Intense rains in 2010 and 2011 had caused fl oods in Or-
chard Road, as the Stamford Canal, which stretches 
4.7 km under the Orchard Road shopping belt, from 
Tanglin to Marina Reservoir, could not cope with the fl ow 
of rainwater into it. 

PUB, Singapore’s Na  onal Water Agency, has since 
implemented several measures to improve stormwater 
fl ow and reduce the fl ood risk for the Orchard Road area. 
These measures include raising the road from Orange 
Grove Road to Cairnhill Road, by an average of 30 cm; 
introducing a lining to smoothen the walls of Stamford 
Canal, in order to channel stormwater more quickly; and 
working with owners of buildings along Orchard Road (eg 
Lucky Plaza and Wisma Atria), to install fl ood protec  on 
measures such as fl ood barriers.

In addi  on, the SDC and SDT were iden  fi ed as im-
portant, long-term measures to alleviate fl oods in the 
Orchard Road belt. Construc  on works for SDT and SDC 
commenced in 2013 and 2014, respec  vely. 

Stamford Diversion Canal 
The 2 km Stamford Diversion Canal (SDC) runs under-
neath the stretch from Tanglin Road to Grange Road and 
across to Hoot Kiam Road, off  Kim Seng Road, and to the 
Singapore River. The SDC will divert stormwater from the 
upstream of Stamford Catchment (such as the Holland 
Road and Napier Road areas) into the Singapore River, 
through two 4.5 m diameter, underground tunnels and 
drains (6 m to 14 m wide box culverts), and eventually to 
Marina Reservoir. Previously, stormwater from these ar-
eas was channelled directly into Stamford Canal. The SDC 
will now be able to relieve Stamford Canal of a por  on of 
the stormwater. 

The construc  on of the SDC was challenging. The con-
ven  onal method for drainage construc  on is the open-
cut method, involving excava  on of a trench. However, 
this method was not feasible for Grange Road, as it is a 

densely built-up area. PUB therefore used a tunnel bor-
ing machine, instead, to create the two underground 
4.5 m diameter tunnels. SDC has among the shallowest 
large diameter tunnels in Singapore, with some areas a 
mere 4 m underground. 

Stamford Deten  on Tank 
The Stamford Deten  on Tank (SDT) sits beneath the coach 
park of the Tyersall Learning Forest, and the Na  onal Or-
chid Nursery, at the Singapore Botanic Gardens. Although 
the underground tank is as large as a football fi eld, its facil-
ity building on the surface takes up only a fi  h of this area, 
freeing up space for the coach park and nursery.

The SDT is designed to temporarily store stormwater 
from the drains in Holland Road, during a heavy down-
pour. The excess stormwater will fl ow from the drains 
into a weir chamber where a pair of inlet pipes will then 
channel the water into the SDT, by gravity. A  er the rain 
subsides, and water levels in the Holland Road drains fall, 
the water stored in SDT will be pumped back into these 
drains which lead to the SDC. The SDT can hold up to 
38,000 m3 of stormwater (equivalent to the quan  ty of 
water in 15 Olympic-sized swimming pools) which can be 
emp  ed in four hours, to prepare the tank for the next 
heavy downpour.

“Both SDC and SDT are complex infrastructural projects 
that took us about four years to complete. We were very 

STAMFORD DIVERSION CANAL 

Pedestrians walking around Grange Road and River Valley Road might not know that a 2 km diversion 
canal has been dug underfoot to channel stormwater into the Singapore River. Similarly, visitors 
aligh  ng at Singapore Botanic Gardens coach park might not know that a mega deten  on tank is 
located right beneath them. These major drainage projects, which are designed to be  er protect 
Orchard Road against fl oods, became opera  onal late last year. 

AND STAMFORD DETENTION TANK BECOME OPERATIONAL 

One of the 4.5 m diameter underground tunnels, through which 
stormwater diverted by SDC will fl ow.  
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mindful during the whole construc  on phase, making 
sure that we can minimise inconvenience to the resi-
dents and businesses. For example, shallow tunnelling 
for SDC is a very challenging task as it allows very li  le 
room for error. We took extra precau  ons by monitor-
ing the ground condi  on 24/7 during such works. The 
use of skilled exper  se also ensured that the tunnelling 
underground was executed smoothly. Most  mes, most 
people did not even feel that there were major works 
underneath - life above ground went on 
as usual”, said Mr James Koh, Principal 
Engineer, Catchment & Waterways De-
partment, PUB. 

“Building bigger and bigger drains to 
deal with more and more intense rain 
is not a good method. The SDT/SDC is a 
be  er way. By detaining, delaying and 
diver  ng storm runoff  before it can do 
serious harm, the SDT/SDC off ers long-
term fl ood protec  on for Orchard Road. 
The same rains that led to the Orchard 
Road fl oods eight years ago should not 
threaten our famous shopping street 
again”, said Mr Ng Joo Hee, Chief Execu-
 ve, PUB. 

As part of its holis  c stormwater 
management approach, PUB has also 
mandated developers to build deten  on 
tanks for all new and redevelopment 

projects that are larger than 0.2 hectares (2,000 m2). 
These localised deten  on tanks within the industrial, 
commercial and residen  al developments, work similarly 
as the SDT, and will slow down the fl ow of stormwater 
into the public drainage system.  

The SDT can hold up to 38,000 m3 of stormwater.

Infographics on how excess stormwater enters and exits the SDT.

All images by PUB, 
Singapore’s Na  onal Water Agency.
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The Sydney Metro Northwest Skytrain project features 
a technically advanced, curved cable-stayed rail bridge 
and forms part of the Sydney Metro Northwest project, 
the biggest public transport infrastructure project in 
Australia since the Sydney Harbour Bridge was built 
almost 100 years ago.

The overall AUD 8.3 billion Sydney Metro Northwest 
project involves the construc  on of a new metropolitan 
train line north-west of Sydney, connec  ng Chatswood 
sta  on with Cudgegong Road, Rouse Hill. The project 
features eight new railway sta  ons and 4000 commuter 
car parking spaces in Sydney’s growing North West region. 

The skytrain bridge
The works in the sec  on between Bella Vista sta  on 
and Cudgegong Road involved the design and 
construc  on of the skytrain bridge which is one of the 
most technically advanced structures in the overall 
Sydney Metro Northwest project. The construc  on of a 
curved cable-stayed bridge across a busy road network 
required innova  ve solu  ons to manage rigorous design 
considera  ons. 

Located more than 10 m above road level, the project 
features 4.5 km of elevated rail viaduct. A total of 130 
concrete piers, spaced 39 m apart, support the rail 
viaduct which will carry a new metro train every four 
minutes, in each direc  on, during peak  mes. To avoid 

construc  ng piers in the middle of Windsor Road, a 
major arterial road, Australia’s fi rst curved cable-stayed 
railway bridge was built.

Two towers reach 45 km above the road. Each is fi lled with 
336 t of concrete to hold 16 cables suppor  ng the deck 
of the 270 m long bridge. The deck itself is made of 88 
concrete segments, each weighing between 70 to to 140 t.

The 4.5 km long elevated rail viaduct is supported by 
steel cables which stretch to a combined total of 173 km. 

The deck superstructure was fi rst built as a seven-span, 
con  nuous girder on temporary supports, using an 

THE SYDNEY METRO
NORTHWEST SKYTRAIN 

Located more than 10 m above road level, the project features 4.5 km of elevated rail viaduct which includes a 270 m curved, cable-stayed bridge. 

It is part of the biggest public transport infrastructure project in Australia, in over 100 years, and will 
also become the fi rst completely automated high-speed train system in the country.

Two towers reach 45 m above the road. Each tower is fi lled with 336 t of 
concrete to hold 16 cables suppor  ng the deck of the cable-stayed bridge. 
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A train being tested on the skytrain bridge. 

overhead self-launching gantry. The bridge was then 
converted into a three-span, cable-stayed bridge and the 
temporary supports were removed. The use of precast 
segmental concrete for the deck superstructure was a 
required con  nua  on of the main viaduct.

A collabora  ve team 
The bridge is designed by SMEC, a design and 
engineering consultancy specialising in major physical 
and social infrastructure projects. Headquartered in 
Australia, with origins da  ng back to the iconic Snowy 
Mountain Hydroelectric Scheme in 1949, SMEC is wholly 
owned by Singapore’s Surbana Jurong. 

In order to deliver this innova  ve and sustainable 
project, SMEC, as the Design Lead, put together a design 
team made up of local and interna  onal experts who 
worked closely with the client, Italy-based Salini Impregilo, 
an interna  onal industrial group specialising in the 
construc  on of major, complex infrastructure projects.

SMEC’s team in Sydney led the design work, with support 
from the Structures team in South Africa. 

“We worked closely and were in constant communica  on, 
which was fundamental to our success. It helped us 
reach prac  cal solu  ons quickly and to build valuable 
rela  onships which proved cri  cal during more 
demanding stages of the project. We aimed to engender 
transparency and accountability within our team. For 
example, we held short, open mee  ngs every morning 
to discuss any outstanding and upcoming ma  ers for 
the days ahead”, said John Anderson, Func  onal General 
Manager, Structures, SMEC.

“We had a relentless focus on quality. Because of the 
complexity of the bridge, two engineers worked exclusively 
on analysis models. They could check each other’s work at 
regular intervals. Scru  nising all design work and drawings 
at regular intervals was essen  al, as the consequences of 
any error would have been severe”, he added.

One of the challenges for the SMEC team was the 
integra  on of the techniques and temporary works 
used to build precast segmental concrete bridges with 

the demands of cable-stayed bridge construc  on. Many 
intera  ons were performed to fi nd a construc  on 
sequence that worked and, in the end, fi nding a prac  cal 
solu  on was very rewarding.

The project also proved that longer suspended precast 
segmental bridges can be erected using conven  onal 
erec  on methods. This innova  ve method of construc  on 
had major safety benefi ts in that it eliminated the need for 
any day  me closure of traffi  c lanes on the road.

“Our involvement in Sydney Metro Northwest is another 
great example of our ambi  ous spirit. Addi  onally, 
our winning formulae of local exper  se coupled with 
interna  onal experience has been strengthened through 
SMEC’s partnership with parent company Surbana 
Jurong. It is great to see these benefi ts being realised for 
our clients”, said Hari Poologasundram, CEO Interna  onal 
(Africa, Americas, ANZ, South Asia & Middle East), 
Surbana Jurong Group.

A mul  ple award-winning project 
The Sydney Metro Northwest was the only project to win 
both 2018 Project of the Year (Global) and Global Best 
Rail Project at the pres  gious Engineering News-Record 
(ENR) Awards. In 2018, the project was awarded a 
‘Leading As Built IS’ ra  ng - the highest possible score for 
sustainability, by the Infrastructure Sustainability Council 
of Australia (ISCA). Previously in 2015, the project 
achieved a ‘Leading Design IS’ ra  ng from the ISCA, 
for the most environment-friendly project design and 
sustainability elements in its design and construc  on. 

The curved cable-stayed rail bridge, a key element 
of Sydney Metro Northwest, is the fi rst of its kind in 
Australia. The bridge was awarded the Engineering 
Excellence Award by Engineers Australia, Best 
Interna  onal Project Award by the South African 
Ins  tu  on of Civil Engineering (SAICE), and Best 
Interna  onal Project Award at the CESA Aon Engineering 
Excellence Awards in South Africa.

All images by Sydney Metro.
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Expanding exis  ng depot
The Kim Chuan Depot, located in Hougang, Singapore, 
consists of an underground rail depot with a mul  -storey bus 
depot located above it. The depot provides maintenance, 
stabling, and opera  onal facili  es for the Mass Rapid 
Transit’s (MRT) Circle Line. When it offi  cially opened in 
March 2009, the Kim Chuan Depot was the world’s largest 
underground depot in its class, with a total area of 11 
hectares. It is 800 m long, 160 m wide, and 23 m deep.

Singapore’s Land Transport Authority (LTA) decided to 
expand the exis  ng Kim Chuan Depot, as part of a larger 
expansion project to provide addi  onal train stabling 
spaces and maintenance for the MRT system.

LTA began planning the expansion project to provide a 
greener and more inclusive public transporta  on system, 
and u  lised AECOsim Building Designer, from Bentley 
Systems, to streamline the process and complete the 
design within a  ght  me-frame.

Part of a larger expansion
The expansion of the current Kim Chuan Depot was 
announced by LTA in tandem with the Circle Line 6 (CCL6) 

extension. The 4 km CCL6 will have three sta  ons and 
close the loop for the Circle Line by connec  ng Harbour 
Front Sta  on to Marina Bay Sta  on. This project is now 
under construc  on and is expected to be completed by 
July 2026. The CCL6 extension called for the Kim Chuan 
Depot to be expanded underground to almost double its 
capacity, from 70 to 133 trains, increasing its dimensions 
to 1,000 m in length and 160 m in width. The integrated 
depot will also house 550 buses on the plot of land above 
the underground train depot and will include washing 
and refuelling facili  es. When all the CCL6 sta  ons are 
fi nalised, by 2025, the Circle Line will have a total of 33 
sta  ons, including 12 interchange sta  ons with other 
MRT lines, and an expanded rail network. The rail will 
provide a direct route between areas in the west and key 
employment areas in the central business district, as well 
as upcoming developments in the Marina Bay area.

The two main design challenges that the project team 
faced were the limited  meline and the need for cross-
collabora  on on the integrated design, among mul  ple 
disciplines across disparate loca  ons. Team members 
wanted to ensure that they had enough  me to train 
their modellers on how to model the complicated 
structure and architectural elements.

EXPANSION OF KIM CHUAN DEPOT 
AS PART OF A LARGER MRT SYSTEM

AECOsim Building Designer helps to complete the design within a  ght  me-frame.

AECOsim Building Designer’s interoperability with other designer so  ware enabled LTA to deliver the design on  me and with lower delivery costs. 
Image by Bentley Systems. 
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Benefi   ng from interoperable applica  ons
Using Bentley’s AECOsim Building Designer, the project 
team saved  me and improved collabora  on, mee  ng 
deadlines and bringing together all par  cipants in 
an easy and collabora  ve manner. AECOsim Building 
Designer provided a seamless transi  on for MicroSta  on 
users, because it is built on the same comprehensive 
modelling environment. Its similarity to MicroSta  on 
meant the training process for incoming modellers 
was swi   and eff ec  ve, since many of the modellers 
were MicroSta  on-based dra  ers. The modellers 
quickly learned how to complete fast and complex 
geometry modelling in AECOsim Building Designer. 
Addi  onally, because AECOsim Building Designer is a 
single, integrated applica  on for architectural, structural, 
electrical, and mechanical engineers, the project team 
was able to achieve  me savings during the design 
development phase, because they could rapidly design 
complex buildings and eff ortlessly integrate designs 
across disciplines. These combined  me savings helped 
LTA meet the design deadlines on  me.

To improve collabora  on, the team created iModels 
with AECOsim Building Designer, to share informa  on 
with all involved par  es. By using iModels, the team 
could keep working in a mixed environment, using both 
Bentley applica  ons and other third-party so  ware. 

AECOsim Building Designer allowed the LTA project team 
to reference other organisa  ons’ models, while retaining 
their proper  es. This interoperability helped with 
coordina  on and with interference detec  on.

Reducing cost and environmental impacts
By using Bentley technology to convert other models 
into iModels, the project team could easily reference 
designs in AECOsim Building Designer and have fully 
coordinated computa  onal structural dynamics (CSD) 
models. This improved coordina  on and eliminated 
design errors and costly construc  on rework. The team 
built high-performance assets and was able to reduce 
environmental impacts by improving building asset 
performance, such as its energy usage.

Overall, AECOsim Building Designer helped LTA reduce 
 me, thereby reducing the fi nal delivery cost. 

AECOsim Building Designer includes BIM processes that 
fully integrate all disciplines. No longer were the various 
disciplines working in segregated silos. Instead, they 
were all combined in real-  me during the development 
of the design. The applica  on is designed so that it can 
take the project throughout its en  re lifecycle, from 
concept to use and maintenance, which delivers added 
value to the design team and to the project owner.

Bentley Systems introduces mixed reality app using 
Microso   HoloLens 2 
Bentley Systems has presented SYNCHRO XR, its 
app for immersively visualising 4D construc  on 
digital twins with the new Microso   HoloLens 2.

Selected as a Microso   mixed reality partner 
represen  ng the architecture, engineering, and 
construc  on (AEC) industry, Bentley demonstrated 
how, with SYNCHRO XR for HoloLens 2, users can 
interact collabora  vely with digital construc  on 
models, using intui  ve gestures to plan, visualise, 
and experience construc  on sequencing.

Project digital twin data is visualised with the Holo-
Lens 2 via Bentley’s connected data environment, 
powered by Microso   Azure. With the mixed reality 
solu  on, construc  on managers, project schedul-
ers, owner operators, and other project stakehold-
ers can gain insights through immersive visuali-
sa  on into planned work, construc  on progress, 
poten  al site risks, and safety requirements. Addi-
 onally, users can interact with the model together 

and collabora  vely experience 4D objects in space 
and  me, as opposed to tradi  onal interac  on with 
a 2D screen depic  ng 3D objects.

Microso  ’s Mixed Reality Partner Program is fo-
cused on enabling and suppor  ng solu  on provid-
ers who are commi  ed to building mixed reality 
solu  ons. Upon acceptance to the program, Mic-
roso   provides training, technical assistance, sales 
and marke  ng enablement, and business planning.

In 2018, Microso   made Bentley Systems its 
CityNext Partner of the Year.

Bentley’s SYNCHRO XR and Microsoft HoloLens 2 bring the 
benefits of mixed reality to construction sites. Image by 
Bentley Systems.
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On 23 October 2018, in the presence of President Xi 
Jinping of the People’s Republic of China, the longest 
bridge-tunnel sea crossing in the world, connec  ng Hong 
Kong, Zhuhai and Macao, was inaugurated. This futuris  c 
structure, with a total length of 55 km is part of a large-
scale technological and economic development plan to 
promote the Greater Bay area, integra  ng 11 ci  es in the 
South of China. The bridge was constructed to meet the 
demand for passenger and goods traffi  c between Hong 

Kong, the mainland of China, and Macao, to improve 
economic development and s  mulate growth in tourism.

A FUTURISTIC DESIGN
Work started in 2009 and was completed in February 
2018, two years behind schedule, at a total cost 
of around EUR 20 billion. With its two three-lane 
carriageways, the bridge stretches over a large river 

THE HONG KONG ZHUHAI MACAO BRIDGE
The project, one of the biggest ever completed, presented challenges in underground waterproofi ng 
and anchoring of metal elements.

The layout of the bridge.

The infrastructural development will serve to increase passenger and goods traffi  c between Hong Kong, the mainland of China, and Macao. Image by Shu  erstock.
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system in the South China Sea, called the Pearl 
River Delta. 

This large viaduct is an engineering structure that is 
designed to counter winds and  des. The structure is 
built to withstand earthquakes up to a magnitude of 
8, typhoons, and the impact of a cargo ship weighing 
around 300,000 t. The bridge is also designed to last 
120 years, while most large bridges crossing the sea 
have been designed to last 100 years, as observed from 
historical fi gures.

The main bridge is a 29.6 km long bridge-cum-tunnel 
system supported by three cable-stayed spans, from 280 m 
to 460 m high. Construc  on of the bridge required 
400,000 t of steel, 420,000 million m3 of concrete, a 
workforce of 14,000, and a fl eet of 100 ships to transport 
the materials.

The Pearl River Delta is one of the busiest shipping areas 
in the world, with 4,000 vessels, including passenger 
ferries and gigan  c cargo ships, passing through every 
day. Around three quarters of the way along the bridge, a 
6.7 km subsea tunnel had to be constructed because, at 
that loca  on, it was not feasible to interrupt the passage 
of ships.

The tunnel reaches a maximum of 45 m below the 
seabed and has two ar  fi cial islands running alongside 
it to accompany the transi  on between the submerged 
part and the elevated part, towards Hong Kong, on one 
side, and towards Macao/Zhuhai, on the other side.

A KEY INFRASTRUCTURE
Thanks to the new bridge, it is now possible to travel 
from Zhuhai and Macao to Hong Kong and vice-versa, in 
less than one hour, while previously it took four hours to 
drive all the way around the Pearl River Delta to Zhuhai, 
or around an hour, on the high-speed ferry to Macao. 
Experts es  mate that around 290,000 cars and heavy 
goods vehicles will cross the bridge every day.

The structure is intended to help form an integrated 
economic hub that, apart from the two former English 
and Portuguese colonies, also includes nine ci  es in the 
province of Guangdong, amongst which are Guangzhou 
and Shenzhen. 

Around 68 million people live in the region and there 
are numerous businesses and companies opera  ng in 
the area, including in the fi nancial centre of Hong Kong, 
the Shenzhen technological hub and the Dongguan 
industrial hub, that produce around one eighth of the 
total Chinese GDP. In Hong Kong, there is also one of the 
most important container ports in the world and a global 
air-cargo hub.

According to experts, reducing travelling  mes will 
double the volume of goods transported between Hong 
Kong and the mainland, that is, the western part of 
the Pearl River Delta and the provinces of Guangdong 
and Guangxi. These areas are home to various logis  cs 
companies that need the space that Hong Kong could no 

longer off er, and vehicles had to reach the port or airport 
by using the Humen Bridge, along a long and par  cularly 
congested route.

INTERVENTION BY MAPEI
Mapei Technical Services provided site assistance to the 
main contractor working on three diff erent sec  ons of 
the project - in 2011, on the sec  on between Scenic Hill 
and the Hong Kong Boundary Crossing Facili  es; in 2012, 
directly on the subsea tunnel in the Tuen Mun-Chek Lap 
Kok Link area; and, in 2013, during construc  on of the 
toll area.

Interven  on between Scenic Hill and the Hong 
Kong Boundary Crossing 
Mapei Technical Services collaborated with the 
contractor on the stretch that connects the Hong Kong 
Link Road between the main Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao 
Bridge and the Hong Kong Boundary Crossing Facili  es. 
The Hong Kong Link Road includes a sec  on of viaduct, 
around 9 km long, that runs from the Hong Kong SAR 
(Special Administra  ve Region) border to Scenic Hill 
which is on the island where the airport is located. The 
project included land reclama  on and the construc  on 
of tunnels and link roads.

To waterproof the 83,000 m2 external surface area, 
a  er priming the surfaces with MAPEFLOOR I 900 
two-component, epoxy resin-based binder, Mapei 
Technical Services recommended trea  ng the surface 
with PURTOP 400M HK two-component, solvent-free, 
hybrid polyurea membrane applied in situ using a 
high-pressure, bi-mixer type pump to form waterproof 
coa  ngs on bridge decks, ‘cut and cover’ tunnels and 
fl at roofs. The product, which is distributed locally by 
Mapei China Ltd, based in Hong Kong, has good tensile 
and tear strengths, high resistance to chemical agents 
and good fl exibility.

The interven  on was completed by installing POLYFOND 
KIT DRAIN, a protec  ve and drainage system by 
Polyglass, a subsidiary of the Mapei Group. The system 
is made from high-density, extruded polyethylene 
(HDPE) laminated with a polypropylene needle-punched 
nonwoven. It is par  cularly eff ec  ve in protec  ng and 
waterproofi ng below grade structures, and also has good 
drainage capacity.

The connec  on tunnel, with a surface area of 80,000 m2, 
which was excavated using the ‘drill and blast’ method, 
was waterproofed with MAPEPLAN TU S, a single 
layer PVC P waterproofi ng membrane with an orange 
signal layer for waterproofi ng natural and ar  fi cial 
tunnels and underground structures. Manufactured by 
Polyglass, MAPEPLAN is a line of synthe  c waterproofi ng 
membranes made using exclusive ‘mul  -extrusion 
coa  ng’ technology to form high-performance, durable 
PVC-P membranes with good workability and good 
welding characteris  cs.

Other products used included MAPEPLAN GEO 500, 
MAPEPLAN DISKS and MAPEPLAN COLLARS.
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Tuen Mun-Chek Lap Kok Link interven  on - 
Northern Subsea Tunnel Sec  on
This two-lane tunnel is 40 m below the seabed and is 
more than 6 km long, and winds its way between the 
Northwest New Territories and Hong Kong-Zhuhai-
Macao Bridge, the airport and North Lantau, whilst also 
providing an alterna  ve route to the airport. 

The largest tunnel boring machine in the world, with a 
bore diameter of 17.6 m, was used to bore the tunnel.

For this operation Mapei supplied MAPEBENT API 
natural sodium bentonite, MAPEFILL HS high-strength, 
non-shrink, anchoring grout, and MAPEGROUT HI-
FLOW SP shrinkage-compensated fibre-reinforced 
mortar (all these products are distributed by Mapei 
China Ltd.).

Toll areas 
To gain access to the Tuen Mun-Chek Lap Kok Link and 
drive across it, a toll needs to be paid and vehicles must 
have a permit.

To carry out this service, a dedicated area and 
service areas, measuring more than 5 hectares, had 
to be built. Mapei provided solutions to waterproof 
the 18,000 m2 area, which involved the supply of 
MAPEPLAN TU S, MAPEPLAN GEO 1000, MAPEPLAN 
DISKS, MAPEPLAN ANCHORING and MAPEFIX VE SF. MAPEPLAN TU S waterproofi ng membrane was laid on the internal 

surfaces of the tunnel.

Work progressing at Scenic Hill.

PURTOP 400M HK and POLYFOND KIT DRAIN were used to waterproof 
the Scenic Hill area.
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The largest tunnel boring machine in the world was used to bore the subsea tunnel sec  on.

PROJECT DATA
Project
The Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge
Cost
EUR 20 billion 
Construc  on period
2009-2018
Overall length
55 km
Materials used
400,000 t of steel
420,000 million m3 of concrete
Total workforce
14,000 
Length of subsea tunnel
6.7 km at a maximum of 45 m below the seabed
Size of the two ar  fi cial islands
625 m (length) and 100,000 m2 (surface area)

INTERVENTION BY MAPEI
Period of the Interven  on
2017-2018
Client
Highway Department, HK SAR Government
Main Contractor
Dragages-Bouygues Joint Venture
Works Direc  on
Ove Arup & Partners Hong Kong Ltd
Contribu  on by Mapei
Supply of products for underground waterproofi ng 
and anchoring
Mapei Coordinator 
Stuart Wa  , Mapei China Ltd (Hong Kong)
Mapei products used
Underground waterproofi ng - MAPEBENT API*, 
MAPEFILL HS*, MAPEFIX VE SF, MAPEGROUT HI-
FLOW SP*, MAPEPLAN ANCHORING, MAPEPLAN 
GEO 1000, MAPEPLAN GEO 500, MAPEFLOOR I 
900, PURTOP 400M HK*
(*These products are distributed by Mapei China Ltd)
Polyglass products used
Underground waterproofi ng - POLYFOND KIT 
DRAIN, MAPEPLAN TU S, MAPEPLAN DISKS, 
MAPEPLAN COLLARS
Website for further informa  on 
www.mapei.com.hk
www.polyglass.com

In the subsea tunnel, MAPEFILL HS special mortar was used for 
anchoring the metal elements (le  ) and was also applied in the 
underground corridors (right).

This editorial feature is based on an ar  cle 
from Realtà MAPEI INTERNATIONAL Issue 72. 
All images by Mapei, unless otherwise stated.
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INVERTED CONSTRUCTION 

OF BRIDGE PIERS
Innova  ve solu  ons are required, in terms of structural engineering and formwork technology.

The Hamburg Port Authority (HAP), the agency responsible 
for the infrastructure of the Port of Hamburg, Germany, 
wants to improve the fl ow of traffi  c across the Süderelbe 
River, by building the New Ka  wyk Railway Bridge. For the 
construc  on of the bridge piers, Max Bögl Construc  on 
Company and Doka are relying on an unconven  onal 
formwork design. Once the cas  ng sec  on is cured, it is not 
the formwork that is moved but the actual piece of the pier 
that was poured. This process requires construc  on of the 
bridge pier, not from the bo  om up but more or less from 
the top down.

The Ka  wyk Bridge in the Port of Hamburg is an 
important hub for industrial transporta  on in the city. Ever 
since it was completed in 1973, railway transporta  on 
and road transporta  on have been sharing the use of the 
bridge. From  me to  me, the 290 m long bridge is closed, 
and the centre sec  on is raised, to allow ship traffi  c to pass. 
Shared use of the bridge by trains, cars and ships results in 
seven hours of wai  ng  me for road transport each day. In 
order to separate the use for railway and road transport and 
also ease the burden of heavy goods transport on the old 
bridge, construc  on of the ‘New Ka  wyk Railway Bridge’ 
is currently underway, parallel to the Ka  wyk Bridge. As 
the name implies, it will be used exclusively for railway 
transport while road traffi  c will con  nue to u  lise the old 
Ka  wyk Bridge. 

Conven  onal pier construc  on turned upside down
Construc  on of the two bridge piers for this project 
presents a challenge for concrete engineering. 

According to Max Bögl Construc  on Company, work has 
to be done in extremely  ght spaces. The piers are built 
in the water. Although the formwork was li  ed in with a 
crane, for the subsequent workfl ow, it was impossible to 
use the crane to move the reinforcement and formwork. 
The reinforcement has to be installed manually, instead, 
and chain hoists have to be used to move the formwork 
up and down. 

The bridge piers are built in closed steel-piled coff erdams, 
while their construc  on pits could be produced only in 
specifi c sizes for reasons of sta  cs. Thus, when suppor  ng 
the loads, it is important to account for the forces generated 
by the suspended caisson (approximately 1,230 t) and 
also by the pressure of water and ice. These sta  c 
framework condi  ons and the great depth of the 
founda  on, at -30.00 m MSL, approximately 19 m below 
the bed of the Elbe River, as well as the extreme spa  al 
restric  ons, do not permit construc  on of the piers 
using the conven  onal method which is to construct 
a deep founda  on and build to the top from there. 
Instead, Max Bögl Construc  on Company together with 
Doka developed a formwork concept that turns the 

Construc  on of the New Ka  wyk Railway Bridge (right) across the Süderelbe River in Hamburg is currently underway, next to the45-year-old Ka  wyk bridge (le  ).
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The pier formwork is suspended on the steel structure which, in turn, is supported by the sheet-piled coff erdams. For the next pouring cycle, rather than 
moving the formwork, the previously cast pier sec  ons are lowered to the ground.

The piers are built under extreme spa  al restric  ons in closed sheet-piled coff erdams. This is a challenge in terms of sta  cs, logis  cs and formwork technology.
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conven  onal pier construc  on upside down, that is, 
developed a pier formwork that is suspended. 

For this purpose, the formwork including sha   pla  orms 
is freely suspended on the structural steelwork made of 
 ghtly staggered bearing profi les supported by the sheet 

walls. However, the bearing profi les can only support 
a specifi c load. As a result, formwork and concrete 
structure must be decoupled star  ng at a par  cular 
building sec  on (BA6). Ul  mately, the concrete structure 
is produced in sec  ons of pouring cycles, measuring 
5.0 m in height. A  er stripping, they are lowered to or 
je  ed into the bo  om of the Elbe River. 

Two-part lowering mechanism
Up to the point where the cas  ng sec  ons touch down 
on the bed of the Elbe River, they are lowered, using a 
lowering device made of 24 hydraulic hollow-plunger 
cylinders and presses. This is where the poured pier 
sec  ons are suspended with a total of 24 threaded rods 
(d = 75 mm). Once embedded suffi  ciently deep in the 
Elbe River substrate, the threaded rods are separated 
and the lowering device is dismantled. At this point, the 
lowering mechanism changes. Compressed air is used 
to ballast the river pier (with sand and water), with the 
subsoil being removed in a controlled manner - with 
the help of remote-controlled water cannons and an 
excavator arm arranged in the caisson below the river 
pier. The base failure created in this controlled process 
causes the river pier to drop.

Both Max Bögl Construc  on Company and Doka con  nue 
to stress the importance of teamwork in this project, 
when it comes to formwork planning and con  nuing 
close coopera  on. 

Doka made the suspended pier formwork available 
as an overall concept. There is also the benefi t from 
Doka’s Pre-assembly Service that delivers the individual 
formwork elements pre-assembled to the site. Due to 
local framework condi  ons, including pier construc  on 
in water, absence of a crane a  er ini  al assembly, and 
minimum storage area onshore, all of the individual 
aspects have to be closely coordinated in terms of 
logis  cs. Another service provided by Doka is the 
Formwork Instructor who contributes to the development 
of the assembly concept and assembly of all of the parts. 
The Formwork Instructor also provides further support 
when it comes to the applica  on of the formwork.

Germany’s largest li  ing bridge
Ul  mately, each one of the two piers will be 
approximately 39 m high and reach 19 m into the 
substrate of the Elbe River. For reasons of sta  cs, 
each pier is reinforced with more than 1,000 t of steel 
in case of maximum stress, ie if two freight trains of 
750 m length and exceeding 6,000 t are forced to 
simultaneously make an emergency stop on the bridge. 
Structural measures for the superstructure will follow, 
once the bridge piers are completed. The fi rst trains are 
expected to roll across the New Ka  wyk Railway Bridge 
in 2020. With a drive-through width of 108 m, the new 
Ka  wyk bridge will replace the old Ka  wyk bridge (96 m) as 
Germany’s largest li  ing bridge and become one of the 
largest li  ing bridges worldwide. 

PROJECT DATA
Project
New Ka  wyk Railway Bridge
Client
Hamburg Port Authority (HPA)
Site 
Hamburg, Southern Elbe River
Type of structure
Bridge piers
Start of construc  on
2016
Scheduled comple  on
2020
Construc  on work            
JV New Construc  on Ka  wyk Bridge-VE 03a
Max Bögl / HC Hagemann / Heijmans 
Concrete poured  
10,000 m3

Reinforcing steel
2,700 t
Overall length of bridge
287 m
Width
15.30 m
Li  ing sec  on
108 m drive-through access
45.70 li  ing height
133 m length

Contribu  on by Doka
Services - technical processing, sta  c calcula  ons, 
project management, pre-assembly services, logis  cs, 
formwork instructor

Formwork systems -  mber-beam formwork Top 50, 
Top 100 tec and FF20, Framed formwork Framax Xlife, 
Dokafl ex 30 tec, Climbing formwork MF240, Bracket 
pla  orm M, suspended stair tower.

All images by Doka

The fi rst step is to excavate the fl oor using compressed air and 
ballas  ng. The compressed air caisson is then lowered (le  ). 
Subsequently the reinforcement can be installed and the working 
chamber fi lled with concrete (right).
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With E-Power Pipe, Herrenknecht has developed a new 
method to quickly and securely install small-diameter ca-
ble protec  on pipes underground, over long distances of 
more than 1 km. This method has modifi ed and further 
developed proven drilling technologies so that, in the 
future, underground cables can be installed, trenchless, 
and close to the surface, at a depth of between 2 m and 
4 m, with minimal interven  on in the landscape.

The heart of the system is the fully remote-controlled tun-
nel boring machine, AVNS350XB, which has an excava  on 
diameter of 505 mm and is designed for drive lengths of 
more than 1,000 m. The machine can keep to the planned 
alignment, with high precision, and thus cross safely under 
exis  ng infrastructure such as pipelines, roads, railways or 
smaller bodies of water. Individual boreholes can be placed 
at a small distance apart, of only 1 m to 2 m, so that several 
lines can be installed in parallel.

The tunnelling machine is equipped with a jet pump and 
an integrated hydraulic power unit. With conven  onal 
methods, space restric  ons limited muck removal over 

longer sec  ons and, as a result, also limited the drive 
lengths possible. Through the use of the jet pump for 
transpor  ng the muck, up to 10  mes longer tunnelling 
distances can be realised at high speeds, in the small 
diameter range.

E POWER PIPE NOMINATED 

This new development enables the economical and environment-friendly installa  on of underground 
cables. 

FOR BAUMA INNOVATION AWARD 2019

E-Power Pipe is a method that meets all the requirements for the trenchless installa  on of cable protec  on pipes.

With the newly developed AVNS350XB tunnel boring machine, drives can 
be realised, trenchless, that are up to 10  mes longer than before.
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The two-stage installa  on method 
At the star  ng point, a newly developed push and pull 
unit is installed and its thrust is used to push the jacking 
pipes and the tunnel boring machine (TBM) along the 
specifi ed route, in the direc  on of the target point. The 
borehole remains securely supported by the machine 
and the jacking pipes, the whole  me. A  er break-
through at the target point, the TBM is separated from 
the jacking pipes. Subsequently, the prefabricated cable 
protec  on pipe is connected to the jacking pipes s  ll 
located in the borehole and pulled back into the bore-
hole, by the push and pull unit in the launch sha   at 
the other end. A  er installa  on of the protec  on pipe, 
the E-Power Pipe mission is complete. Final inser  on of 
the underground cables is carried out by appropriately 
specialised companies.

The innova  on involved the development of new, ex-
tended jacking pipes that allow a much more con  nuous 
advance. Herrenknecht developed an appropriate push 
and pull unit with a 10 m stroke and a push and pull 
force of 350 t, specifi cally for these jacking pipes. The 
technology is based on a rack and pinion guide, pow-
ered by electric motors. As a result, the concept ensures 
higher installa  on  performance and greater acceptance, 
thanks to lower noise emissions.

The efficiency of E-Power Pipe has already been 
demonstrated in pilot projects. Daily best performanc-
es were achieved, of 184 m during tunnelling and 
266 m when the protective pipe was pulled in. The 
development of the method received funding from 
Germany’s Federal Ministry of Economics and Energy 
(BMWi research project IBoTec) and was carried out 
by Herrenknecht in cooperation with Amprion GmbH 
and with RWTH Aachen.

Environment-friendly alterna  ve 
The installa  on of underground cables using the E-Power 
Pipe method is a ground-conserving alterna  ve to the 
conven  onal open-cut method. Due to the trenchless 
installa  on method, earth movements are reduced at 
the places where HVDC cables have to be connected 
later. This can mean a reduc  on of about 90% percent, in 

The new AVNS350XB tunnel boring machine is fully remote-controlled. 
This means that the machine can keep precisely to the planned 
alignment and safely cross under exis  ng infrastructure.

The breakthrough, using the E-Power Pipe method, achieved in a pilot 
project in Borken, Germany.

In the pilot projects, the E-Power Pipe method delivered daily best 
performances of 184 m during tunnelling and 266 m when the 
protec  on pipe was pulled in.

The steel protec  on pipes were specially developed for the new 
trenchless installa  on technology. They are longer than ordinary pipes, 
are equipped with an innova  ve connec  on technology, and allow a 
much more con  nuous advance.
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rela  on to the en  re alignment. Installa  on takes place 
without any environmental impact over long distances, 
since the surfaces and the soil structure are le   largely 
untouched.

The use of construc  on machinery and trucks is also 
signifi cantly reduced in this way, which also means a 
reduc  on in noise and emissions.

Trenchless technology for the expansion of the 
high voltage grid
As part of the planned grid expansion, with total in-
vestments of approximately EUR 50 billion (including 
off shore grid connec  ons), there is a need in Germany 
for 3,050 km of grid reinforcement on exis  ng lines 
and around 2,400 km of new high voltage direct cur-
rent (HVDC) transmission lines which are primarily to 
be installed as underground cables. With the environ-
ment-friendly installa  on of effi  cient power lines, local 
residents and property owners can be relieved, social 
acceptance can be increased and approval procedures 
can be accelerated.

The required personnel and associated costs are also 
significantly lower compared to open-cut installation. 
Thus, with the same number of personnel, several 
sections of line can be worked on, simultaneously. 
These time- and cost-savings significantly increase 
efficiency. 

Herrenknecht AG
Herrenknecht AG delivers tunnel boring machines for all 
geologies and in all diameters, ranging from 0.10 m to 19 
m. The product range comprises tailor-made machines 
for traffi  c, supply and disposal tunnels, technologies for 
rou  ng of pipe lines, as well as addi  onal equipment 
and service packages. Herrenknecht also manufactures 
drilling equipment for ver  cal and inclined sha  s as well 
as deep drilling rigs.

The third pilot project with the E-Power Pipe method is currently underway near Bacharach in Rhineland-Pala  nate, Germany.

All images by Herrenknecht AG.

MACHINE DATA 
• Machine type - AVNS350XB 
• Excava  on diameter - 505 mm
• Maximum Torque - 10 Kn
• Protec  on pipe diameter - approx DN250 
   to DN400
• Installa  on distance - > 1,000 m
• Installa  on depth - 1.5 m to 4 m
• Distance between pipes - 1 m to 2 m
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In 2018, the Interna  onal Powered Access Federa  on 
(IPAF) led an industry-wide study on new technologies 
and produced a detailed strategy paper based on the 
fi ndings. IPAF members also contributed to the produc-
 on of the policy document on how Virtual Reality (VR) 

systems can be eff ec  vely and safely harnessed to train 
Mobile Eleva  ng Work Pla  orm (MEWP) operators. This 
led to a ground-breaking set of recommenda  ons that 
are being implemented in 2019.

“The MEWP training sector is undergoing a Virtual 
Reality revolu  on, with MEWP simulators now so ad-
vanced that operators have been known to reach for an 
imaginary harness while opera  ng them, or even asked 
to get off  the simulator because they suff ered ver  go 
or mo  on sickness”, said Mr Tim Whiteman, CEO & MD 
of IPAF.

“We wanted to hear from everyone, from people who 
had never used a MEWP before, to senior IPAF instruc-
tors, from school children to powered access pioneers 
and those in leadership roles of major industry bodies, 
rental companies and manufacturers”, he added.

IPAF took a sophis  cated MEWP simulator, developed 
by a member fi rm, to events, including the IPAF Summit 
in Miami, USA; Intermat in Paris, France; Ver  kal Days 
and Eleva  on in the UK; the IPAF Asia Conference in 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; and the Euro Ins  tut: Health 
& Safety Forum at the EU Parliament in Strasbourg, 
France.

IPAF also took the simulator to other events aimed 
at college-leavers, construc  on and health & safety 
offi  cials, to broaden the base of engagement as widely 
as possible, and to ensure that input to the study was 
not off ered exclusively by powered access specialists. 
All those who tried the simulator, or who had tried 
diff erent VR or simulator applica  ons, were invited to 
respond via an online survey on IPAF’s website.

“The feedback IPAF received was phenomenal, and in 
the fi nal months of 2018, a team of IPAF staff  dra  ed 
an eXtended Reality strategy paper, se   ng out key 
recommenda  ons and objec  ves, and developing an 
implementa  on strategy for 2019 and beyond”, said Mr 
Whiteman.

One of the conclusions in the consulta  on response 
was that there are substan  al reasons to use eXtended 

MEWP SIMULATORS ‘WILL ENHANCE
BUT NOT REPLACE’ EXISTING TRAINING 

Technologies including Virtual Reality and Mobile Eleva  ng Work Pla  orm simulators will soon be 
enhancing operator training, but they are not likely to replace prac  cal tes  ng in the foreseeable 
future, according to a comprehensive strategy paper published by the Interna  onal Powered Access 
Federa  on. 

The policy document explains how VR systems and simulators can be 
eff ec  vely and safely used to train MEWP operators. 

A sophis  cated MEWP simulator.

BUT NOT REPLACE’ EXISTING TRAINING
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New repor  ng and possible fi nancial penal  es for 
workplace falls in the UK 

Reality (XR) to improve training, and no prior technol-
ogy has shown as much poten  al to revolu  onise the 
way IPAF provides candidates with the knowledge and 
skills to stay safe.

One concern raised by respondents was that exclusive 
use of XR for operator training could create ‘a sense of 
invincibility’, as operators can simply ‘reset’ a  er an 
accident. IPAF resolved not to enforce the use of XR 
technology in its training courses, but that it would not 
prevent the use of XR to enhance training.

IPAF ruled out developing XR equipment or simulators 
itself, op  ng instead to develop a system under which it 
may review, approve and cer  fy XR hardware and so  -
ware that could be used to interface with IPAF’s own 
training programme, in par  cular the IPAF PAL+ qual-
ifi ca  on, or perform other key func  ons in delivering 
familiarisa  on and safety instruc  on rela  ng to MEWP 
and Mast Climbing Work Pla  orm (MCWP) use.

IPAF’s strategy paper states that XR can be applied to:
• Complement IPAF’s guidelines and advice for the safe 

use of powered access;
• Enhance learning for operators.
• Enhance safety for operators.

Other key recommenda  ons in the paper include the 
following:
• Simulators can be used to prepare candidates eff ec-

 vely for prac  cal tes  ng.
• Augmented Reality (AR) would enhance pre-use 

inspec  on of MEWPs and enrich theory and prac  cal 
training.

• Interac  ve 360° video can contextualise a range of 
hazards associated with MEWP use.

• VR simulators could play a major role in refresher 
training and to test ongoing operator competency.

The IPAF XR strategy paper was approved for publica-
 on by the IPAF Council and Board in the fi nal months 

of 2018, and published in January 2019. IPAF is now 
working closely with members and those developing 
XR hardware and so  ware to implement its XR strat-
egy which will provide a framework and the terms of 
reference for those seeking to apply or adopt the tech-
nology, in order to enhance accredited or recognised 
training and complement the safe use of powered 
access worldwide.

More informa  on on IPAF’s XR Strategy can be obtained 
from www.ipaf.org/XRstrategy. 

The need for a more robust system of repor  ng 
workplace falls, overseen by a new independent 
body, and the need for a major review of work at 
height culture that will consider the introduc  on 
of tough fi nancial penal  es for safety breaches, are 
just two of the key fi ndings of an All Party Parlia-
mentary Group (APPG) in the UK. 

The Interna  onal Powered Access Federa  on (IPAF) 
contributed to the UK-wide consulta  on into safe 
working at height, and was represented by Richard 
Whi  ng, UK Market General Manager, and Peter 
Douglas, ex-IPAF Board member, at the 26 February 
2019 event to publish the inquiry’s recommenda-
 ons at the Palace of Westminster. 

Among the recommended steps to curb falls from 
height in the workplace were improvements to 
the Repor  ng of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous 
Occurrences Regula  ons (RIDDOR) system to be  er 
capture data specifi cally on falls from height, to cre-
ate a true picture of the number of falls that occur 
and the reasons behind them.

IPAF operates its own global accident repor  ng 
project to gather data on the rela  vely small num-

ber of falls that occur when using powered access 
equipment. The inquiry’s fi ndings indicate that the 
vast majority of workplace falls in the UK happen 
when using other means of access, however, under 
the RIDDOR system, it is diffi  cult to separate falls 
from other types of industrial accidents and days 
lost to illness and injury.

The report also advocates the crea  on of an inde-
pendent body to oversee the repor  ng of falls, bet-
ter sharing of data between and across government 
and industry, an extension of the Working Well 
Together - Working Well at Height safety awareness 
campaign, and tax breaks for SMEs to allow them to 
invest in safety technology.

An equivalent to Scotland’s Fatal Accident Inquiry 
system should be rolled out across the UK, the 
report also recommends. Further, a widespread   
‘review of working at height culture’ should consid-
er what other steps might be introduced, including 
the possibility of legally binding fi nancial penal  es 
for health & safety breaches, with the funds ring-
fenced to pay for safety awareness campaigns and 
other related ini  a  ves to curb falls.
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INTRODUCTION
The threat of terrorism on the global stage has esca-
lated tremendously over the years, ever since the 11 
September 2001 a  acks in the US. Closer to home, the 
threat of terrorism has gained signifi cant prominence in 
the Southeast Asian region and con  nues to remain as a 
persistent security threat. These increasing security con-
cerns and terrorist ac  vi  es have resulted in the designa-
 on of Southeast Asia as the ‘second-front’ for the global 

war against terrorism (Tan, 2003), and the iden  fi ca  on 
of Singapore as one of the key targets. In the Singapore 
Terrorism Threat Assessment Report 2017, the Minis-
try of Home Aff airs (MHA) asserted that the threat to 
Singapore remains the highest in recent years. In today’s 
context, terrorist groups are no longer merely targe  ng 
conven  onal ‘hard’ targets such as cri  cal infrastructure 
and key government installa  ons, but also ‘so  ’ targets 
such as commercial buildings, shopping malls, entertain-
ment venues and residen  al proper  es.

In light of these developments, numerous research 
studies have been conducted on the safety and security 
of the built environment, with greater focus on how 
physical building protec  on measures can be incorporat-
ed into buildings to enhance its security (Harre-Young, 
Bosher, Dainty & Glass, 2009). Protec  ve features, 
such as physical protec  on concepts as well as security 
technologies and procedures, when introduced into the 
design of the building, help to reduce the vulnerability 
of the building. It is now of paramount importance that 
building owners consider factoring in protec  ve features 
early in the design phase of the project. Despite their 
importance, many building owners are not recep  ve to 
this prac  ce. This results in costly retrofi   ng and secu-
rity implementa  on works, when the need arises later. 
Likewise, most buildings in Singapore do not incorporate 
protec  ve features to counter and prevent terrorism, 
unless they are mandated, as in the case of cri  cal infra-
structure and military installa  ons. 

Given the lack of research on incorpora  ng protec  ve 
features into buildings in Singapore’s context, this series 

of ar  cles sets out to explore the protec  ve op  ons 
available, the extent of their implementa  on, as well as 
the various barriers that deter owners and consultants 
from incorpora  ng protec  ve features, and drivers that 
encourage their incorpora  on, from the very beginning 
of the building design process.

THREATS TO THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
The built environment is widely documented to be at risk 
and vulnerable to a diverse range of disasters, including 
human-induced hazards, such as terrorist a  acks (Bosh-
er, 2008). Then and Loosemore (2006) also contended 
that the built environment is a highly a  rac  ve target for 
such a  acks. 

They may not necessarily occur in buildings but also 
around the perimeter of built facili  es. In recent years, 
the tac  cs have included vehicle-ramming a  acks, where 
vehicles are deliberately rammed into crowds of people. 
Such a  acks require li  le skill to execute and yet are 
capable of infl ic  ng signifi cant casual  es. 

In view of this, there is a need to protect new buildings 
against these threats. This can be done by incorpora  ng 
protec  ve features during the design phase of the proj-
ect, while ensuring that they are opera  onally eff ec  ve 
throughout the life-cycle of the building. Incorpora  ng 
these security recommenda  ons, at the design stage, 
allows building owners to enhance the security of their 
buildings and reduce the buildings’ inherent risks (MHA, 
2010). Moreover, it also reduces the need for costly re-
works and does not compromise the building’s func  on-
ality and architectural design. 

It is hoped that this series of three ar  cles will contrib-
ute to the exis  ng knowledge base and help building 
professionals to be  er understand how the security of 
their buildings can be enhanced. The ar  cles will help 
stakeholders within the construc  on industry to be  er 
understand the percep  ons of building owners and 
designers regarding the prac  ce of incorpora  ng building 
protec  on measures in their designs. Most importantly, 

A STUDY OF PROTECTIVE FEATURES 

IN SINGAPORE’S BUILDINGS  PART 1 FEATURES
by Professor Low Sui Pheng and Cliff ord Yeo, Department of Building, Na  onal 
University of Singapore
Buildings are suscep  ble to acts of terrorism. Therefore, there is a need to ramp up the terrorism-
preparedness of Singapore’s built environment. A ques  onnaire-based survey conducted by the 
authors of the ar  cle has highlighted gaps in the implementa  on of protec  ve features in Singapore’s 
buildings, despite its high perceived importance. In this fi rst instalment in a series of three ar  cles, 
the authors present the various protec  ve features that developers and designers can consider for 
incorpora  on into their buildings. 
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these fi ndings can allow building professionals to devel-
op solu  ons to increase the security of buildings.

PROTECTIVE FEATURES IN BUILDINGS
Woo (2002) has remarked that in the event that a 
building is targeted for an a  ack, the amount of damage 
caused will be dependent on the risk mi  ga  on mea-
sures adopted. In order to decrease the vulnerability of 
buildings, building protec  ve features must be incor-
porated into the design of the building. In this series of 
ar  cles, ‘building protec  ve features’ refer to the various 
security prac  ces and design measures which aim to pre-
vent a  acks and mi  gate their eff ects in the event that 
they occur. These protec  ve features include security 
procedures, physical protec  on concepts and the usage 
of security technology. 

Several countries have developed reference manuals 
that provide guidance to building professionals on the 
diff erent building design strategies to mi  gate the eff ects 
of poten  al a  acks. Published by the Department of 
Homeland Security’s Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) in the US, the ‘FEMA 426 Reference 
Manual to Mi  gate Poten  al Terrorist A  acks Against 
Buildings’ aims to equip the building science community 
with the relevant approaches to decrease the vulnerabili-
ty of buildings (FEMA, 2003).

Similarly, the Singapore government published its own 
building security guidelines to provide building profes-
sionals with an understanding of protec  ve features. 
Published, in 2010, by the MHA, the Guidelines for 
Enhancing Building Security in Singapore (GEBSS) is a 
compila  on of best prac  ces in building security, that are 
applicable in Singapore’s context (MHA, 2010). 

By reviewing the various building protec  ve features that 
are recommended in these references, the following sec-
 on summarises what these guidelines are. The compi-

la  on of protec  ve features is further classifi ed into four 
sub-categories (perimeter design, structural strength-
ening, building envelope, and mechanical & electrical 
systems). These sub-categories are conceived, based on 
the ‘lines of defence’ concept, as illustrated in Figure 1.

PERIMETER DESIGN
The perimeter design of a building represents the fi rst 
line of defence against any threat of terrorism. O’Shea 
and Awwad-Raff erty (2009) likened the concept of build-
ing protec  on to the ‘onion philosophy’, where the build-
ing is layered, similar to an onion. The outermost layer 
of the building represents the most vulnerable and least 
crucial areas. It is also the fi rst layer of defence against 
all types of threats. The level of importance increases as 
the threats are directed towards the inner layers of the 
building, with the most cri  cal areas being located within 
the innermost layer of the building. Hence, to enhance 
building security and protect its inner layers, the building 
perimeter has to be well protected from blasts, ballis  c 
threats and covert entry. 

In addition, the perimeter design of a building serves 
to enforce the stand-off distance of the building from 
a potential threat. MHA (2010) asserts that the imple-
mentation of an appropriate stand-off distance could 
potentially eliminate the need for additional building 
protection. Mays and Hadden (2009) defined stand-
off distance as the distance between the building and 
the explosive device. By distancing the building from 
the explosive device, the blast effects could be greatly 
minimised. 

However, it is important to note that given Singapore’s 
limited land area, space comes at a premium. Building 
consultants should therefore aim to maximise the stand-
off  distance while giving considera  ons to its cost-eff ec-
 veness. In order to establish a strong perimeter design 

and stand-off  distance, the implementa  on of protec  ve 
features at the perimeter of the building will be required. 
These include the following:

An  -ram vehicle barriers
The purpose of an  -ram vehicle barriers is to protect the 
building and its perimeter from unauthorised vehicle 
entry (FEMA, 2003; MHA, 2010). This is to achieve the 
appropriate stand-off  distance of the built asset from a 
poten  al threat. The vehicle barriers are classifi ed into 
either passive barriers or ac  ve barriers. Passive barriers 
are sta  onary. These include natural vegeta  on, water 
features, fi xed bollards, planters and hardened street-
scape items. On the other hand, ac  ve barriers, such 
as retractable bollards and arm barriers, are removable 
when not required.

Landscaping features, such as natural vegeta  on and 
water features, are recommended by both FEMA (2003) 
and MHA (2010) as a means to protect the building pe-
rimeter from forced vehicle entry. These features could 
deter and prevent the direct approach of vehicles. For in-
stance, MHA (2010) recommends that trees with a trunk 
diameter larger than 50 cm can be planted at intervals of 
less than 120 cm, to obstruct vehicles. 

Both guidelines also men  on that the integra  on of 
landscaping and urban design could so  en the appear-
ance of the protec  ve features. Apart from preven  ng 
vehicle ramming a  acks, the use of planters could also 

Third line of defence: 
M&E Systems

Second line of defence: 
Structural Strengthening 
and Building Envelope

First line of defence: 
Perimeter Design

Figure 1: Classifi ca  on of protec  ve features, based on the ‘lines of 
defence’ concept.
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serve to enhance the streetscape and add greenery to 
the building’s perimeter. Aesthe  cally pleasing vehicle 
barriers that balance aesthe  cs and public safety have 
been installed in places such as Wall Street, New York 
City, USA. MHA (2010) and FEMA (2003) also recommend 
that dense vegeta  on in close proximity to a building 
should be avoided as it could conceal the presence of 
Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs).

Fixed bollards are also widely recognised as eff ec  ve 
barriers against vehicle ramming (CPNI, 2010; FEMA, 
2003; MHA, 2010). Bollards are short metal poles with 
reinforced concrete founda  ons, built to stop vehicles 
from crashing into the building. Unlike fences and walls, 
the use of bollards provides enhanced perimeter security 
while allowing pedestrians freedom of movement. Both 
FEMA (2003) and MHA (2010) recommend that the 
height of the bollards should be at least 65 cm to 100 
cm above ground, and should minimally meet the ASTM 
F2656-07 Standard.

Ac  ve barriers are usually used at an  -ram vehicle 
entrances, due to their ability to retract. The provision of 
strong entry points is necessary, as it prevents unautho-
rised entry of vehicles to an underground or mul  -storey 
car park, thereby reducing the risks of vehicle-borne 
explosive devices and vehicle ramming a  acks. The 
protec  ve features, recommended by the guidelines to 
protect vehicle entry points, include sliding gates, arm 
barriers and retractable bollards. FEMA (2003) and MHA 
(2010) both recommend that vehicle entrances should 
be considered at the ini  al design stage, and posi  oned 
at an angle to streets, to reduce the speed of approach-
ing vehicles. 

Furthermore, both guidelines recommend that access 
points should be designed to accommodate peak traffi  c 
demand and vehicle screening  me, without adversely 
aff ec  ng the traffi  c fl ow in the surrounding road net-
work. The guidelines have also emphasised that an  -ram 
barriers require strong founda  ons to func  on eff ec  ve-
ly, thus requiring building consultants to consider incor-
pora  ng these protec  ve features early in the design 
phase of the project.

An  -intrusion barriers
An  -intrusion pedestrian barriers are needed to protect 
the building’s perimeter from unauthorised entry of 
persons. This is mainly to prevent the forced entry by a 
person and reduces the threat of suicide bombing. MHA 
(2010) recommends that an  -intrusion barriers should 
aim to delay an intruder, in order to provide adequate 
 me for security forces to respond. Examples of an  -in-

trusion barriers include hardened welded chain link wire 
fence, steel profi le fence, concrete fi lled hollow brick 
wall, prefabricated concrete wall and concrete wall cast 
on-site. 
Both FEMA (2003) and MHA (2010) recommend that 
the barriers should generally be at least 250 cm high. 
MHA (2010) further suggests that vegeta  on could be 
designed near the fence line to prevent unauthorised 
persons from climbing over the fence.

Blast-shielding walls
Blast-shielding walls are designed to reduce the blast 
loading on the building’s structural elements, arising 
from an explosion (MHA, 2010). This protec  ve feature 
is par  cularly relevant in Singapore’s context, due to the 
diffi  culty of achieving an appropriate stand-off  distance 
because of land constraints. By installing blast-shielding 
walls, the blast waves could be refl ected away from the 
building, thereby reducing the blast loads (MHA, 2010). 
Tests have also proven that the implementa  on of 
blast-shielding walls could reduce the blast load on the 
building from 1,300 psi-msec to under 100 psi-msec 
(MHA, 2010). In general, the GEBSS recommend that the 
wall should not fragment upon blast loading and that the 
distance between the wall and the building should not 
exceed 15 m (MHA, 2010).

Security ligh  ng
FEMA (2003) and MHA (2010) recommend that adequate 
security ligh  ng should be provided at the perimeter 
of the building, to increase visibility and deter illicit 
ac  vi  es. Security ligh  ng also enables security person-
nel to maintain visual surveillance even when it is dark. 
Therefore, in view of its benefi ts, Singapore’s guidelines 
recommend that all entrances and the perimeter of the 
building must be illuminated when it is dark or when 
there is low visibility. FEMA (2003) recommends that the 
minimum illuminance at access points should be at least 
4 foot-candles, while MHA’s (2010) guidelines s  pulate 
1 foot-candle. Hence, the MHA guidelines could consid-
er raising the illuminance standards to ensure greater 
building protec  on.

Vehicle parking
Restric  ons on parking areas can help to limit poten  al 
threats faced by a building. Car parks provide perpe-
trators with opportuni  es to introduce explosives to a 
building and its surroundings. 

In Singapore’s dense urban environment, underground 
parking is often necessary and inevitable. In order to 
mitigate the risks arising from the provision of parking 
spaces, both FEMA (2003) and MHA (2010) propose 
that vehicle parking areas should be positioned away 
from the building’s high-risk and highly populated 
areas. 

Where underground parking is inevitable due to 
spatial constraints, MHA (2010) recommends that the 
building and its structural elements must be strength-
ened and protected against blast effects. Parking areas 
should also be designed with one-way circulation, suf-
ficient lighting, emergency communication services, 
and closed-circuit television monitoring. For high-risk 
buildings and critical installations, vehicles must be 
inspected for explosives, prior to their entering the car 
park. Furthermore, MHA’s (2010) guidelines recom-
mend that parking areas should be at least 20 m away 
from service areas to prevent disruptions to the build-
ing’s utility systems.
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STRUCTURAL STRENGTHENING
The primary strategy to mi  gate the risks of explosive 
threats is to enforce a maximum stand-off  distance 
through an eff ec  ve building perimeter design (O’Shea 
& Awwad-Raff erty, 2009). However, if the site condi-
 ons do not allow for a suffi  cient stand-off  distance, 

the building’s structural system has to be hardened and 
strengthened against explosive blast threats (FEMA, 
2003). Structural strengthening off ers the second layer 
of building protec  on. The fundamental objec  ve of 
structural strengthening is to ensure that any abnormal 
loading event will not result in the progressive collapse 
of the building. Progressive collapse is defi ned as a situa-
 on where the ini  al local failure of a structural element 

leads to the collapse of adjoining structural members, 
thereby resul  ng in extensive structural failure (FEMA, 
2003; MHA, 2010; Starossek, 2009). In order to mi  gate 
the risk of progressive collapse, FEMA (2003) and MHA 
(2010) have proposed several recommenda  ons to be 
considered in the structural design of the building.

Firstly, the guidelines published by FEMA (2003) and 
MHA (2010) highly encourage building designers to 
consider the implementa  on of redundant lateral and 
ver  cal force-resis  ng systems. The provision of redun-
dancy allows for a more robust structure and ensures 
that alternate load paths are available if a structural ele-
ment is to fail. Furthermore, having a degree of redun-
dancy generally provides numerous loca  ons for yielding 
to occur, thereby reducing the building’s vulnerability to 
explosive threats. 

Secondly, both guidelines propose that the structural 
design of the building should u  lise duc  le construc-
 on materials for both the structural elements and 

connec  on detailing (FEMA, 2003; MHA, 2010). A study 
conducted by Koccaz, Sutcu & Torunbalci (2008) on the 
eff ects of blast loading on buildings found that normal 
details for sta  c loading on the connec  ons are insuffi  -
cient for withstanding blast loads. Hence, the structural 
elements and connec  ons must be designed such that 
they can undergo inelas  c deforma  ons without experi-
encing structural failure.

Thirdly, the primary structural elements, such as the 
main columns, beams, girders and the main lateral 
resistance system should be designed to prevent shear 
failure. The primary structural elements should be 
designed such that they will retain suffi  cient strength 
and duc  lity in the event of abnormal loading, thereby 
decreasing the poten  al for progressive collapse of 
the building.

In addi  on to the general guidelines published by both 
governments, MHA (2010) further recommends a local-
ised approach to aid in the design of the structural sys-
tem. The localised approach suggests detailed guidelines 
to strengthen the key structural elements of the building.

BUILDING ENVELOPE
The building façade provides the key protec  on against 
most criminal and terror-related threats (FEMA, 2003; 
MHA, 2010). The building envelope is most vulnerable to 

an exterior explosive threat due to its shorter distance 
from the point of impact. As a result, great emphasis is 
placed on protec  ng the envelope of the building, when 
formula  ng building protec  on measures, as it could 
greatly mi  gate the eff ects of an explosion. This includes 
the following considera  ons:

Building form and shape
The shape of the exterior building wall can aff ect the ex-
tent of damage caused by a  acks. A building with a plain 
geometrical design could signifi cantly reduce the impact 
of an explosion. The FEMA (2003) guidelines recommend 
that U-shaped or L-shaped buildings should be avoided, 
as they tend to trap shock waves arising from explo-
sive blasts. Mays and Hadden (2009) also recommend 
that convex-shaped buildings are preferred to concave 
shapes. 
Likewise, Singapore’s guidelines recommend that 
external walls should be straight, without recesses and 
re-entrant angles, to reduce the amplifi ca  on of the blast 
loads (MHA, 2010). It was also recommended that the 
building columns be placed behind the external wall, to 
allow the external wall to protect the columns from the 
blast.

Curtain walls and windows
Glazed surfaces such as curtain walls and windows are 
o  en used in modern architectural design. However, the 
lack of protec  on on this building element could pose 
severe risks in an explosion, due to the possibility of 
fl ying debris such as sha  ered glass (Lavy & Dixit, 2010). 
To provide for greater protec  on of glazed surfaces, Sin-
gapore’s guidelines recommend that building designers 
adopt the use of fully framed curtain walls as opposed to 
point supported curtain walls (MHA, 2010). 
The design of the curtain walls should consider the use of 
laminated glass as it has the ability to hold the fragments 
in place a  er the glass fractures. For further protec-
 on, it is recommended that the bite of the curtain wall 

frames be increased to secure the laminated glass, while 
ensuring that the glazing frames are anchored to the 
building’s structure. Addi  onally, several researchers also 
agree that the use of blast-resistant glazing may reduce 
the number of casual  es arising from fl ying debris in the 
event of a blast (Daniels, 2002; Post & Angelo, 2001). 

In terms of windows, MHA (2010) recommends three 
types of windows to mi  gate the various threats - blast 
protected windows, ballis  cs protected windows, and 
forced entry protected windows. Both FEMA (2003) and 
MHA (2010) recommend that blast protected windows 
are to be made of laminated glass with an interlayer 
material such as polyvinyl butyral (PVB), due to its ability 
to retain the fragmented glass during an explosion. 

To mi  gate ballis  c threats, it was suggested that the 
window glazing be combined with steel plates to protect 
the connec  ons to the suppor  ng frame. Lastly, to pro-
tect against forced entry, FEMA (2003) and MHA (2010) 
recommend that building designers consider the use of 
steel grills or meshwork. 
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MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
The internal areas and building systems make up the 
third line of defence against the threat of terrorism 
(O’Shea & Awwad-Raff erty, 2009). With the advent of 
chemical, biological and radiological (CBR) terrorism, 
terrorist groups are constantly seeking new opportu-
ni  es to introduce chemical and biological agents into 
the building’s environment. This could be perpetrated 
through the building’s Mechanical & Electrical (M&E) 
systems and network. Therefore, the M&E systems have 
to be protected and enhanced in order to reduce the po-
ten  al of such terror a  acks. This includes the following 
considera  ons:

Air-condi  oning and mechanical ven  la  on systems
Given Singapore’s tropical climate, most buildings 
are installed with Air-Conditioning and Mechanical 
Ventilation (ACMV) systems to provide building occu-
pants with a comfortable indoor environment. ACMV 
systems are essential for supplying the building with 
cool fresh air, by drawing fresh air from the outside 
environment and cooling it to a set temperature. If 
unprotected, these systems provide an entry point 
and a distribution system for the circulation of hazard-
ous materials. Due to the widespread usage of ACMV 
systems in Singapore, the lack of protection could 
provide ample opportunities to infiltrate the building’s 
indoor environment. 

To prevent such a  acks, FEMA (2003) and MHA (2010) 
recommend that the fresh air intake vents should be 
posi  oned at an elevated height to prevent hazardous 
airborne agents from entering the building. Further-
more, this design should ensure that in the event of a 
ground-level release of hazardous materials, the intake 
of those materials will be at a lower level of concentra-
 on.

Physical security features could also be installed at 
all openings of the ACMV system (FEMA, 2003; MHA, 
2010). These include forced-entry-resistant bars, 
screens, alarm systems and airborne chemical detec-
tors. Shutters could also be integrated with chemical 
agent detectors to close and stop the spread of such 
contaminants at the various openings. In addition 
to the distribution system, it is recommended that 
mechanical rooms and building roofs should not be 
accessible to unauthorised personnel. If required, a 
building staff member should accompany the mainte-
nance team during the entire servicing duration.

To mi  gate the eff ects of contaminants released inside 
the building, ACMV systems could be designed to allow 
for isola  on across the various air distribu  on zones 
(FEMA, 2003). This could contain the spread of airborne 
agents within an isolated por  on of the building, and 
thus reduce the exposure of such contaminants to a lim-
ited number of building occupants. Higher risk buildings 
and areas could also be designed to maintain a nega  ve 
pressure rela  ve to the remaining areas of the building, 
in an a  empt to stop the infi ltra  on of airborne contami-
nants (FEMA, 2003).

Electrical systems
The electrical systems of a building play an important 
role in powering building services, such as the ACMV 
systems, security ligh  ng and surveillance systems. Any 
disrup  ons to the building’s electrical systems could po-
ten  ally increase the vulnerability of the building. Hence, 
FEMA (2003) recommends that backup emergency gen-
erators should be placed at secured areas, such as the 
building roof and interior areas that are physically locked. 
This prevents tampering of emergency generators, thus 
ensuring that backup electrical supply is available during 
 mes of emergency. Furthermore, Longinow and Mnisze-

wski (1996) state that disrup  ons to a building’s electri-
cal system could also be further minimised by providing 
redundancy and addi  onal protec  on to the electrical 
cables. 

Mechanical rooms and service areas
Most large buildings have a mechanical room dedicated 
to the housing of M&E equipment that are essen  al for 
the daily opera  ons of the buildings. Due to the possibil-
ity of a  acks through the use of a building’s u  lity ducts 
and supply channels, mechanical rooms are required to 
be well-designed and protected. Hence, the guidelines 
by MHA (2010) recommend that u  lity rooms be posi-
 oned in low-risk areas. 

This could be done by loca  ng the mechanical rooms 
away from public car parks and areas accessible to the 
public. The structural elements of the mechanical room 
could also be strengthened and designed to protect 
them from explosive threats. FEMA (2003) and MHA 
(2010) also further recommend that the security of the 
mechanical rooms be enhanced by installing an access 
control system, and monitored through the use of 
closed-circuit television (CCTV) equipment. 

Service areas such as loading docks, waste disposal docks 
and mail delivery rooms are o  en required in most large 
offi  ce and commercial developments. These areas, if 
unprotected, are also vulnerable. As such, FEMA (2003) 
and MHA (2010) highlight the importance of considering 
security protec  on for these service areas. Both organ-
isa  ons advise that the service areas should be isolated 
from the building’s mechanical room and u  lity mains. 
FEMA (2003) recommends that loading docks not be 
allowed under the building. 

However, due to Singapore’s land scarcity, loading docks 
are o  en located underneath the building. Instead, MHA 
(2010) recommends that if loading docks are to be built 
beneath a building, primary structural elements should 
not be posi  oned there, or if unavoidable, designed for 
maximum redundancy. The Building and Construc  on 
Authority (BCA) (2005) further suggests that vehicular 
access to service areas should be scheduled and moni-
tored by security personnel or equipment, at all  mes. 

CCTV and access control system
Demkin (2004) notes that using CCTV systems and 
access control systems could greatly enhance the 
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building’s internal areas against the threat of terrorism. 
Similarly, FEMA (2003) and MHA (2010) have iden  fi ed 
that such systems could func  on as a deterrent against 
poten  al acts of terrorism, while at the same  me, 
serve as an inves  ga  ve tool and a source of evidence. 
A substan  al list of guidelines was recommended by 
both FEMA (2003) and MHA (2010). It must be high-
lighted that the CCTV cameras should provide coverage 
at key loca  ons, such as entrances and exits, li  s, secu-
rity checkpoints, common areas and the building’s pe-
rimeter. Specifi cally, mul  ple cameras should be located 
at various areas of the building, to provide complete 
visual coverage of the common areas, to a height of 
2 m above ground level (MHA, 2010). It is recommend-
ed that cameras be installed at areas where they can-
not be avoided or obscured, and should be protected 
against acts of vandalism, through the use of vandal-re-
sistant materials (MHA, 2010). 

CONCLUSION
This ar  cle summarises the key building protec  ve 
features that building professionals can consider imple-
men  ng, to mi  gate the threat of terrorism faced in the 
built environment. It has also highlighted the importance 
and benefi ts of factoring in security at the design phase 
of the project.

Although project stakeholders are increasingly con-
cerned with building security, many of them often 
only consider building security issues retrospectively 
(Demkin, 2004). This may cause greater problems 
downstream, such as higher retrofitting and operating 
costs. Rather than retrofitting a building to implement 
protective features, early consideration and integra-
tion of these measures during the design phase of a 
new project could provide an array of benefits to the 
stakeholders involved, throughout the development 
process (HM Government, 2012). 
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In November last year, the IES-NTU Student 
Chapter organised two workshops that were open 
to fellow students and members from all student 
chapters.

The fi rst was on Python programming, hosted 
by Dr Sourav Sen Gupta, who is a lecturer with 
the university’s school of computer science and 
engineering. 

The workshop introduced some basic concepts of 
the programming language and par  cipants had 
the chance to use the so  ware to experiment 
and solve ques  ons covering a wide range of 
disciplines, including aerospace, mechanical, 
chemical, civil, and electrical engineering.

Going “back to basics”, the second workshop 
that the NTU Student Chapter held was focused 
on Microso   Excel. This was open to all Student 
Members across the various IHLs. 

Covering examples in the engineering context, 
par  cipants were put through some exercises 
that u  lised some of the basic concepts and 
syntaxes used in the program. 

To facilitate a more produc  ve session, 
par  cipants received the materials needed before 
the session. A total of fourteen trained facilitators 
and student helpers were also on hand to ensure 
that par  cipants were able to follow the class 
taught by Mr Roger Winder, who also lectures at 
NTU.  

Par  cipants of both workshops found them 
enriching and enjoyable. In par  cular, the 
Python demonstra  ons made them aware of 
its capabili  es, while the Excel workshop was 
delivered in an interes  ng manner that held their 
a  en  on throughout.

Many have indicated their interest for similar 
events, so do keep a lookout for more of them, 
especially the inter-student chapter ones!

ENGINEERS SHARE  KNOWLEDGE AND

Dr Gupta sharing his experiences with programming.                

A group photo was taken with Mr Winder (4th from le  ) at the end of the Excel workshop.

Par  cipants were shown how to use the Python 
programming language before being tasked to tackle 
the given problems.

At the Excel workshop, facilitators helped par  cipants to 
clarify their doubts. 

EXCEL WORKSHOPS

IES NTU STUDENT CHAPTER CONDUCTS
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On 1st November 2018, IES and The Law Society of 
Singapore (LSS) held a networking session for members of 
both organisa  ons, with Workforce Singapore (WSG) as a 
suppor  ng partner. 

Before the presenta  on, representa  ves from all three 
organisa  ons, Dr Richard Kwok, then-IES Vice President; 
Ms Lisa Sam, Council Member, LSS; and Ms Michelle Han 
from WSG addressed the gathered guests. 

The fi rst-ever joint event between both professional 
bodies, it began with two short talks from a veteran lawyer 
and engineer respec  vely, before some  me for ice-
breaking and networking.

Mr Michael Por from LSS was the fi rst to take the 
podium. Also the Managing Director of Michael Por Law 
Corpora  on, with more than 23 years of experience in 
legal prac  ce (in the areas of building and construc  on 
li  ga  on or arbitra  on), he spoke about the Spandeck Test. 

This is used by the courts to determine the poten  al 
liabili  es of both architects, as well as engineers, in 
negligence cases. This, as well as other examples he 
raised, demonstrated how law and engineering can come 
together in prac  ce. 

Next was Mr CK Vishwakarma, Founder and CEO 
of AllThingsConnected, an end-to-end IoT project 
organisa  on based in Singapore. Tapping into his 15-plus 
years of extensive interna  onal experience in solu  ons 
architecture, program management and business process 
transforma  on, Mr Vishwakarma works with organisa  ons 
in the area of IoT, cra  ing their digital journeys. 

He spoke at length about humanisa  on in the future 
technology-driven world, where advanced knowhow 

such as AI, IoT, machine learning and robo  cs become 
commonplace. Instead of using tech simply for the sake of 
technological revolu  on, mankind needs to work with it to 
create a liveable sustainable world, he said. 

Mr Vishwakarma also shared some of his personal views 
and insight on how the future might look like, and what 
par  cipants could prepare for.

Following that, the guests took part in some icebreaking 
games and networking. IES members paired up with 
their counterparts from LSS, compe  ng in teams to solve 
puzzles and play games, their enjoyment punctuated 
by the spontaneous laughter that erupted around the 
seminar room.

Everyone le   the IES Green Building that evening with 
smiles on their faces, having learnt more about each 
other’s professions and gaining new friends in the process.

Both engineers and lawyers enjoyed themselves at the inaugural networking session between IES and LSS. 

SESSION
BETWEEN IES AND THE LAW SOCIETY OF SINGAPORE

Dr Richard Kwok, IES Vice-President, presen  ng a token of 
apprecia  on to Mr Por as Mr Vishwakarma looks on. 
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Riding on the success of previous Movie Nights, IES held a third run at the end of last year on 20 December 2018. On the 
silver screen this  me was Bumblebee, the prequel to the Transformers live-ac  on movie that fi rst hit cinemas in 2007.  

With early reviews claiming it as the best Transformers fi lm to date, the prospect of catching a quality movie for a good 
price was not lost on members – the  ckets, which were sold at half price (two pairs for the price of one), were all 
snapped up within one week! 

Before the movie started, IES President Prof Yeoh Lean Weng gave a short opening address, sharing with members about 
the year’s achievements, such as hos  ng CAFEO 36 and the expansion of the Chartered Engineers programme.

He also touched briefl y on future plans, namely the Chartered 
Technican/Technologist programmes for ITE and polytechnic students, 
as well as upcoming changes to the IES Cons  tu  on. 

Many members enjoyed themselves and refl ected their desire to have 
more of such family-friendly ac  vi  es. 

This is part of IES’ drive to engage members in a more holis  c manner, 
complemen  ng the wide range of technical and professional development 
events that have already been organised by the Ins  tu  on. 

Thank you for your support and see you at the next event!

In November last year, the IES-Republic Polytechnic 
(RP) Student Chapter completed a Service Learning 
Project with the Woodlands branch of Care Corner 
Singapore (CCS)’s Student Care Centre.

Working together with grassroots leaders from the 
Woodgrove Neighbourhood Commi  ee, as well as 
fellow students from the RP Magic Interest Group, 
the student chapter was tasked to come up with 
experien  al ac  vi  es for the children under CCS’ 
care.

The fi rst ac  vity they conducted was “Pain  ng LED 
Circuits”. In this ac  vity, the student members got 
the children and their adult chaperones to decorate 
electrical circuit cards using colour pencils, before 
applying a layer of electrical conduc  ng paint. 

When fi  ed with LEDs and supplied with power, the 
en  re circuit lit up just as they had designed, making 
for a cool decora  ve memento for posterity.

Next, the student members guided the children in 
designing and building houses using ice-cream s  cks. 
Apart from exposing the benefi ciaries to engineering 
and perhaps piquing their interest in the fi eld, the two 

ac  vi  es also enabled the students to refresh what 
they had learnt in the classroom with regard to circuit 
and structural design.

The RP Magic IG capped off  the series of ac  vi  es 
for the day with their magic shows, which fi lled the 
loca  on with laughter and excitement from the 
children. 

Overall, it was a meaningful and fulfi lling morning 
for everyone who was involved, with many already 
looking forward to the next Service Learning Project!

ENGINEERS SHARE  KNOWLEDGE AND

Mission accomplished!

Prof Yeoh addressing members before the start of the 
movie screening. 

BUMBLEBEE

UNDERPRIVILEGED 

IES REPUBLIC POLY STUDENT CHAPTER BRINGS
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ENGINEERING 
THE FUTURE 
WITH THE IES YOUNG ENGINEERS COMMITTEE

“Making engineering cool is the key to the futures of those 
that come a  er us.” With that idea in mind, the IES Young 
Engineers Commi  ee (YEC) came up with “Engineering the 
Future”, a holiday workshop that was held on 15 December 
2018. 

Organised as part of the commi  ee’s Engineering Projects 
in Community Service ini  a  ve, the aim of the workshop 
was to use hands-on ac  vi  es to promote interest in 
engineering amongst children from underprivileged 
families. 

To this end, the YEC partnered up with Feiyue Family 
Services (Taman Jurong) to reach out to the target families 
in the area, successfully garnering interest from nearly 
20 children aged 8 – 16 to par  cipate in this inaugural 
workshop.  

The workshop consisted of two main ac  vi  es – A 
spaghe    tower challenge, where the par  cipants 
competed to build the highest structure using uncooked 
spaghe    noodles and some adhesive, as well as a 
fun introductory session to coding, using micro:bit 
microcontrollers sponsored by the Tanjong Pagar 
Community Centre Digital Makers Interest Group.

Exposed to hands-on compu  ng for the fi rst  me, many 
of the par  cipants were fascinated by what they could 
program the microcontrollers to do. They were given the 
micro:bits to keep, so that they could con  nue to explore 
coding at home with it. 

These hands-on learning ac  vi  es were designed to draw 
the interests of children, while incorpora  ng the basic 
knowledge and essence of engineering. Furthermore, 
it provided them with an opportunity to learn how to 
collaborate and communicate eff ec  vely, so as to complete 
the various challenges within a s  pulated  me. 

This event could not have been a success without eff orts 
of the seven-person YEC planning commi  ee, as well an 
addi  onal two volunteer facilitators from the Singapore 
Polytechnic Student Chapter. 

It was heartening to see the par  cipants enjoying the event, 
and hear that they gained useful knowledge from the day’s 
ac  vi  es. This has given the YEC impetus to improve on and 
organise more of such events in the future.

Volunteers from IES-YEC, Fei Yue FSC (Taman Jurong), and Tanjong Pagar CC Digital Makers.

Posing for a group photo with the workshop par  cipants.

The winners of the Spaghe    Tower Challenge.
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IES celebrated the Year of the Pig on the evening of 15 February 2019. 
A nine-course dinner, catered by perennial favourite Yan Palace, was held 
at the IES Auditorium.

Per IES tradi  on, two lions from the Nam Sang Lion Dance Troupe 
pranced through the Secretariat offi  ce. Decked in auspicious yellow and 
red trim, the lions helped to “chase” away evil spirits and ushered in 
good luck for the year ahead.

They then “plucked the green” (cai qing) at the Auditorium, blessing all 
in a  endance with good fortune for the year.

Adding to the fes  ve atmosphere was the pop and crackle of 
“fi recrackers”, in reality a long string of balloons that were pulled through 
a small opening studded with nails to burst them. 

The brainchild of IES Vice President Dr Richard Kwok and Council 
Member Ms Wan Siew Ping, built with the support of the Secretariat, the 
contrap  on certainly sounded like the real deal!

In his opening address, IES President Prof Yeoh Lean Weng called on 
members to support the upcoming Na  onal Engineers Day (in its 
10th year) in July, and the World Engineers Summit in August. He also 
announced the upcoming launch of the Global Engineers Leadership 
Programme, and spoke about con  nuing eff orts to build an excellent, 
inclusive engineering community. 

Mr Liu Soon Leong returned this year to regale all with a Chinese New 
Year song performance alongside the Shiyue Hulusi (cucurbit fl ute) 
Ensemble. His wife also joined in with her powerful vocals, ending the 
segment with the song 恭喜恭喜 (Gongxi Gongxi).

The evening’s ac  vi  es was rounded out with a game of Bingo, with 
a mini-talent showdown to determine the eventual winner of the top 
prize, a hamper jam-packed with Chinese New Year goodies.

Till the next year!

IES
SPRING FESTIVAL 2019

Time to louhei! 

Prof Yeoh “sets off ” the balloon fi recrackers with the 
help of the Secretariat.

Mr Liu and the Shiyue Hulusi Ensemble going through 
their paces.

Prof Yeoh leads the council members in off ering a toast to a great year ahead.
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